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OPTIC ADS

THE LAB V 5GAS DAILY OPTIC

SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS
VOL. XXV.

LAS VEGAS, XKW MEXICO,
there Is a break
feit.

TWELVE DEATHS
DROWN

0. F. Toi ler, of Slioeinake r and
a Number of Others
Lose Lives hy

WILD STORM TO

THE EASTWARD
Telegraph Lines down ami Santa
Fe Tracks Washed Out
Both East and
Went.

about ono

WHOLLY

UMPBECEPEHTED

FUND

Property Loss on Bridge Street and up the Canyon
Approximately Fifty Thousand Dollars.
Agua
Pura Dams Break and Bring Tremendous Volumes
of Water down the Gallinas.

now.

Railway Washed Out, Dams and Bridges Gone, Every Establish.
ment from Clay & Rogers' to Ludwig Weld's

.m

FIGHT EXPECTED
WITH THE
BALTIMORE, Md.. Sept. 30. Sam
Langford, the Boston colored boxer,
who has won decisions
over Joe
Cans and Joe Walcott, and Dave Hoi- Iv. the colored
Phlladelnhta light
weight, are to furnish the ehie at- -

Swept by Angry Torrent,
Heroic Rescue Work

Tnev nre ehed- uled for a fifte;,fl.roumi bout at cat'eh
weights,, rftdh men are regarded as
ftmoftg iiie best of their class and as
a consequence their .meeting is expected to result In one of the hardest
battles seen in this section for some
time. The two have been training
faithfully for some time and appear to',
be in fine condition for the contest.

-

o

0. P.

The afternoon report
from the
flooded district say that the damage
has In vii Increasing during the day.'
The river Is still tiih. The current'
strikes the bank near the dense grove
In the r,nr 0 stern & Nahm's and Is
burled across to the east bunk where
it striken the building owned by Chas.
lifeld and occupied by Pupeu ami!
Clarke Moo-At 2 o'clock this after-- '
noun there was four feet of water un-- !
der the MiMire offices. The lumber!
from the yards and the stock In th.
store is being removed as rapidly as
if the river does not fall
possible,
soon it seems likely to cut a ennnel
across the street at this point, and dig
out its old bed in a now populous part
of the city. Unless steps are taken to
change the channel this section of the
city will be In danger at every period
of high water, even (hough it escapes

2117

EYEWITNESS
FROM
KuIhtI

o.

SPEAKER CANNON'S
TOUR IN IOWA
DE8 MOINES, la., Sept. 30. Beginning with a meeting in Des Moines
tonight Speaker Cannon will be kept
busy in Iowa during the next few
days. Tomorrow he wtll make a number of rear platform speeches in the
second congressional district, winding:
up with a night meeting 8t Daven
port. The tour will be resumed Mon
I
day and will conclude in the ivei
with a meeting at Clinton.-

Missouri G.

XO.

,

are result of the rain and
storm of yesterday and last night in
Las Vegas, from other localities come
more direful reports. From the
stone quarries comes a report of
twelve deaths by drowning and there
are reports of other deaths up the reka Athletic club.
line.
The storm east of here yesterday
afternoon was the most severe Ior
eleven years. U poured down, tor tne
hours all
greater part of forty-elg- t
the way from Las Vegas to Raton.
Sometime early, this morning the tel
egraph wires Went down east of
Watrous and nothing definite has
since been learned as to the condi
tions further than that point, but it is
given out at division headquarters
that there will be no trains in from
the east for at least five or six days.
Train Master McMahon left here
this morning with a force of men and
material and reached Watrous about
11 o'clock having encountered several
small washouts up to that point. He
wires in that about two thousand
feet of track near the quarry is
wased entirely away and that he believes two bridges east of the quarry have gone out.
At Shoemaker and at the quarry
the water raised so rapidly that the
house of the pumper, O. F. Porter was
taken down the river and it is rumored
here that Mr. Porter was
At the quarry several of
drowned.
the bunk houses were also taken
away and report is that altogether
there has been a loss of life of twelve
persons, whose names have not been
learned at this writing. McGreevey
was found down the stream almost
dead.
West of Las Vegas the conditions,
while not so bad in the aggregate, are
of such dimensions that it is not expected that there will be any trains
in for two days. The trouble at the
pickler will probably be repaired by
night, hut as there are other and
larger washouts all along the line it
uncertain when communication will

f.

1

LAS VEGAS DEVAS

LIGHT-WEIGHT-

Wat-rou- s

MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

Damage Increasing,

GOOD

Bad as

SKIMTMMKK :io.

KVENIXCi,

tbous-am- !

At Elota It is reported that about
two ami one-hal- f
miles of track Is
washed .entirely off the embankment
ami the telegraph wires went down at
thnt point about i o'clock yesterday
so no report of conditions south of
been
there has
received except
around by the way of San Francisco
from the yardmaster at Albuquerque
who staled that a freight had backed
In and he would start out a tralnwith
men and material.

K

Flood.

of

FIMDAV

QPTIC ADS

Clubs

ST. LOUIS, Mo., 30. Delegates
from many parts of the state were
present c,this morning at the opening
of the Missouri Republican Clubs'
convention. President Charles F.
called the gathering to order.
Practically the only business before
the convention is the selection of delegates to represent the state at the
meeting of the national league in In- dianapolia next week. When the busi-- j
ness has been disposed of the con- vention will listen to addresses by
prominent, party leaders and league
workers,
including
Cyrus P.
republican nominee for governor of Missouri. J. Hampton Moore,
of Philadelphia, president of (he National League of Republican clubs,,
and Sid P. Redding, president of the
republican league of Arkansas.
p

Ifm

Last night Las Vegas experienced the most disastrous flood in her history. The littie Gallinai, wol- len to a stream a quarter of a mile wide and many feet deep, swept along a migty current, which endanger
ed lives and destroyed much property. Among the worst sufferers were the Street Railway company, the
Moore Lumber company, Clay fc Rogers, John Paper., John York and Stern & Nahm; but every estab- lishment from the Clay & Rogers Livery stable to Ludwig llfeld's hardware store was flooded.
The
river changed its course and dashed such a volume of water against the stone work which supported
the railroad embankment that it melted away like chaff and the whole platforms and station were brok- The changed course of the river brought
err in a thousand pieces and floated down the raging stream.
the current full against the abutment of the east end of the bridge and this was undermined and part of
the earth work washed away. The falling of the, stream saved the bridge. The Moore Lumber com- pany lost several sheds and a large quantity of valuable lumber. Clay & Rogers lost four horses.

Unprecedented Rain.
From Monday morning until nearly
daylight thls morning, it rained al- The precipitation
mon incessantly.
o'clock
this morning reached
up to six
almost five inches, something abso- lutely unprecedented for Las Vegas in
the latter part of September and for
that matter a record breaker for any
time of year.
In. the mountains to
the westward the rain was even heav- Not once yesterday did the sun
ier.
It rained practically all
out.
peep
As the evening advanced the
day.
rain increased in heaviness and was
accompanied by wind of considerable
violence.
Many of the west side
wnen
uioy jeii tneir maces
inerenams,
of business, looked anxiously at the
stream and wondered if there
might not be menace to the bridge.
However, none iearea a noou mat
would invade a score of business hous- es.

form and 'station disappeared within
a few minutes.
The. force of the
changed current8 agalnfit ,he abut- ments of the bridge caused the grav- However
fparB for thef gafe(y
the abulment(S had been BUnU deep,
an(1 tnP rjVt.r falling soon, the inime- diate danger was over.
However,
considerable work will need to be
done to make the supports of the
bridge as good as ever.

of John Papan's grocery vtore and ruined much valuable stock.
The

Danger Averted.

Clay & Rogers' Loss.

current

changed

of

the

river

Mr.
undermined
Pepen'g
place,
so
that 'this morning
it was
decided to remove the stock entirely. Richmond's grocery, the second hand store adjoining, the hide
and pelt store and Everett's meat market were all flooded and considerable
damage was done,

The changa of the current of the river to the eastward was opportune in
preventing set ions loss to the business men west of the bridge.
The
water had risen until even as far
west as Ludwig llfeld's hardware
gore the warchou eg and cellars
WPre fiood-- d and the water was
!n Rav.
jlnt ilUo ,he niain ,to:es.

Agua Pura Company.
Mayor Olney Investigated the matter this morning, but did not feel
clothed with the authority to order
the taking of steps to change the
channel as other property Interests
would
be Interfered with. Great
trees on the west bank on the edge of
theWere unuVrrnTned and" fell
Into The stream. The eddy from the
east bank flows "back against the
abutments of the bridge. A force of
men worked all day hauling stone to
this point, where a considerable
quantity of earth had been undermined and carried away. By night
fall a wall of solid stone will be ready
to turn the current back under the
bridge, if it does not in the meantime
eat its way under the Moore building
and across the street.
The losses of the Agua Pura comMr. Pierce
pany are the greatest.
made a trip up to Dam No. 9 this
morning and upon his return placed
the loss of his company at $15,000.
Dams Nos. t, 3 and 6 are gone entirely. No. 9 escaped with only slight
Injury, which is very fortunate. This
darn stems an immense volume of
water. Should this have broken first
there can be no doubt that the flood
wuld have swept clean every other
dam a it advanced and the whole
immense volume would have been
hurled down the stream with tre;
mendous momentum. The bridge and
a number of business houses must
have been swept clean and tho losa of
life could not have failed to bw heavy.
The Railway Company.
The loss of tho Santa Fe Railway
company Is estimated at $10,000. The
bridge at the Montezuma has gone, a
part of, the balh house with steam
pipes, machinery and bathhibs was
washed away ami several bridges between the hot springs and the city
have disappeared. The track has also
been washed away in several places,
Narrow Escapes.
It is a wonder that no lives were
lost last night. The narrowest escape was that of J. M. Hoy bal and
who
lived In the rear of
family
Moore's lumber yard. When the water
;
(Concluded Jt1
afce

IT

S

Sullivan (lives Heal-istiItt'scrijilioii of Horrors
M.

t'

of Storm anil Floi.il.

LAMENTABLE
LOSS OF LIFE
:iirhlge 2oii, Track Washed
away, t
Property
lHtiiatfc aud Unknown Death
List.
til-ca-

Special to Th Optic. .
"WATROUS, N. M., Sept. 30. The
Sapello and Mora rlvera were both
afternoon.
very
high
yesteriy
About 3 o'clock this morning a great
additional rush of water came down
the Mora canyon. The lower half of
Watrous is flooded. The family of Rer.
La Brltton was carried out through

the rushing waters. The Laird bouse

below town was surrounded. I. W.
Brown escaped with his family. Two
children of J. E. Stephens who lived
in the same house were drowned.
The family of Felix Villlrael, who
lived in tho house next to Mrs. Laird,
was drowned. The house was swept
away further down the canyon.' Ashley Pond got his family out of the
house In their night clothes. They
were saved by a few minutes. The
buildings on Pond's ranch were all
At Shoemaker
but one destroyed.
Glass and Murphey's store was washed away, also the house of O.F. Porter. Mr. Porter was drowned. Sixty
feet of track twtween town and the
rock crusher was washed out. The
Iron bridge at the crusher stands;
400 feet of track on both side of the
bridge washed out; about two miles
of track between here and Shoemaker
washed out Including two Iron bridges
WCtden-sten- 's
and two wooden bridges.
and W'atrous' houses, are surand
rounded
partly covered with
water . Can't get any news as they
are on the other side of the Sapello
river. There is no news from up the
flora valley, but probably great destruction and many deaths.
The work of rescue was carried on
all night by Dr. Rolls, Joe Tipton,
Oi to Lange and R. E. Sullivan, by
swimming
through the flood on
horses.
Mr. Sullivan's Story.
Mr. R. D. Sullivan, Santa Fe tie in-

were among the
The flood poured
suddenly into the. basement of the liv
ery stable and before help could be
twonty-on- e
hfirs'es
weie struggling in the current. The
'
basement filled rapidly.
Four horses
creep-ragin'
attempting to climb the sides of their
flails as the water rose lost their bal.
Wood's John York's, Gibson & Seita.
auee and stink bead first into the
stwn & Nahm's. Lcl)uc' and .1 v. water and were
drowned. Among the
o
cant grocery store, the waters, thick
number lost wa 0. E. Doll's beautiful
MANY SCHOOL CHILDREN
and grey with mud. had flooded the
ARE
gray.
Lives in Peril.
SICKLY.
yards, broken the doors and covered
Recuo work, nothing tshort of heMother Gray's Sweet Powders for
By 1 o'clock the hackmen began the floors of the main salesrooms with
It
Children, used by Mother Gray, a moving the, residents of the flats near a foot of filthy water.
Lucky it was roic was' done at Clay & Rogers'
nurse in Children's Home, New ork, the river. They had considerable dif- - j for these business men, that when the didn't need the incentive of $50 to
spector .over the La
each man who would venture Into the
Break up Colds in 24 hours, cure ficulty, and for a time it looked as sudib n rise came, the changed
on Pagt 5.)
Stomach
Feverlshness,
Headache,
gome of the residents were cut rent flowed eastward.
Had it turned seething cauldron where more than a
The water was al-- j as far to the west it would undoubt-read- y -- core of hordes were struggling to introubles, Teething Disorders, move off by the flood.
and regulate the Bowels, and Destroy
running over the road and it j edly have swept a clean channel duce half a dozen young men to volun-Dee. Worms.
There U something in the
Mrs. Emily Maronn, Meri-I- s looked as though an impa-sibl.
chan-- 1 through
these crowded business
.struggles of a helpless animal with
Sev- - blocks, Inflicting a ios of thewsanda
den, Ct, says: "It is the best medi-b- e nel might be cut at any time.
j cine in
the world for children when eral time the steady hack horses balk- of dollars.
As it is. the business the idements that appeals strongly to
Fist section Tif No. 1, which left feverish and constipated." Sold by all ed at the flood, but
human Instinct,
finally they went houses from Raywood's to Ludwig
The dispatch published byTheOpctl
Experts who examined the rails
here last evening tied up at Rowe druggists or by mail, 25c. Sample through it and all the
danInclusive, suffered
people in
The
men
took
young
their
severely
lives in the day before yesterday giving an and the joints immediately after tne
last night and has gotten as ,far as! sent FREE. Address Allen S.
Each merchant will sustain a dead their hands when
ger were gotten away.
they ventured into account of the wreck of No. 7
accident say that they are absolutely
np o noon at which point stead. LeRoy, N. Y.
passenThe roaring of the waters had arous- loss of several hundred dollars. The the basement flooded
to a depth of
that the track had been
ger train near Albuquerque recounted positive
ed many of the people who lived near- dirty waters filled the outer ware- seven or eight feet.
'
with.
sprang to
They
,
the
by, and dripping figures moved about houses and cellars and eithV
that
was
wreck
tlie
caused
des
backs
of
the
by
"There"
Is no doubt In the world the
utterly
plunging horses, loo
the banks of the ftream and shouted ruined or badly damaged the goods fined them from their
Neither of the Albuquer-- j wreck of No, 7 was deliberately and
fastenings, and peradoes.
to each other through the tumult. that happened to he on the floor.
plunging and struggling wildly as they que papers gave this view of the case, maliciously planned," said Agent F. C
Word was sent to the business men
were, directed them through the cur- bin events
The Othrr Side.
Journal.
prove that The Optic cor- Myers, to the Albuquerque
whose places were endangered and
to the runaway. For some disrent
"In
When the view changes to the east
the
first
he
track
at this
place,
respondent was correct in his asserbefore the climax was reached there side
Wires Down
was newly laid with heavy
of the river it is gloomy enough. tance it was necessary to make the
All
point
tion.
was a considerable crowd on hand. It
eighty-fivEvery vestige of the railway platforms horses gwim through the almost amorOn
pound steel rails, brand
Train in
seems a wonder that no one was InThe officials of the Santa Fe com- new. The track had as usual been inliunld.
and depot and the tracks and embank- phous
were
Equestrian
feats
A favorite
Bn1wrtn two
jured.
in
vantage point for ments for a considerable distance is performed
the Clay i-- Fogers pany. tn Albuquerque made the state spected on the previous day and the
the spectators was the depot platform.
barn
this
morning that would have ment yesterday that they are certain) work was evidently done during the
swept, away and the current of the
done credit to the nerviest bronco that the disasrous wreck
Santa Fe passenger trains No. 1 he ascertained till the wires are None supposed that the olid stone river runs strongest over the
of passenger; night."
spot
work and riprapping that supported where
the depot stood. This is the riders. The horses were wild with train No. 7 was the result of th work j "The angle bars of the rails were
and No. T of yesterday.carh with a full working.
the railway embankment would give
extreme repo-- Kayo thtr
property of the Santa Fe company, tenor and, in many Instances, bucked of criminals who emoved spikes and! found lying at the foot of the emcomp.ement of passengers, are still! '"" ;
Wfore the fury of the flood. How- thoiiKh
way
leased by the railway com- furiously as soon as they set foot on (joints from the track at the place bankment many feet away from the
,f'0n miI('s "8s Kono out and the
in the ritv ami hkeU to remain
t
trainu wnn'f
nvor f.tr n trn.L-- ' ever, before the volume of water pany to Mreet ear company, and so dry ground. The owners of the stable, where the big train was ditched.
wreck and had the appearance of
eral da vs.' One section of No. 1 which Whoever
reached its height ominous warnings great are the demands
when they first looked down on the
The company lias accordingly offer- - j having been laid there.
must
com-pinThe looso
got this report.howev
upon
the
dared the southern road last night Is hae employed a wireTess or been were given and thP crowd hastened
terrified animals' struggling in the ed a handsome reward for the appro- - rails which caused the accident were
force in this section
just now,
ground.
stuck between washouts near Canon- - an expert at telepathy. Doubtless the to
that no workmen can be spared to water, didn't believe' on could be ihension of the guilty parties.
The found entirely uninjured, being neithsaved. As if was seventeen were following notice has been issued:
cito and Lamy. The passengers who ,ran8 vin bo ninnillK within ,wo or
The Crash Comes.
er Irent nor twisted and had every aprepair the damage for some davs.
Just about 1:30 o'clock the swollen
are here are faring sumptuously at three days, but
out
gotten
- j
Isolaa-th- e
Five
Hundred
nearnow
Dollars
safely,
the
although
Reward,
pearance of having rolled from under
Clark Moore'g Lioss.
just
.
.. .. ,
.
expense of the Santa Fe company. Hon of Las Vegas is complete. West- - stream, which already was runnfng
j
The
"
&
the engine without any resistance,
i "
nru,Ma
ftnl
Atchison,
Fe
Santa
Topeka
los8
The
the Moore Lumber con
Just how hungry the passengers on '
re-- i
Union. Postal T'nlnn ami denot ov'r the street rose suddenlv and nor. Pnv Is very hfavy.
a
offers
company
that they were not held In
railway
herelry
showing
Tf,e
flood
The
of
sheds condirty wafer crossed
the No. 1 which was unfortunate wires are all down bevond Watrous ceptibiy.
The rl-- e was undoubtedly
ward of five hundred dollars for tne place
choire-- t
spikes. The joints and
by
to
street
the
Bridge
lumber
Buasch's
taining
were
bakery,
enough to start may not be guessed, and Lamy. and no mails can be sent caused by the volume of water
washed away and many thousand feet where It ruined a large amount of arrest and conviction or information spikes had evidently been carefully
ts
bet ween, or received for
There are
from the breaking of two dams has
"
lending to the arrest and conviction of remoevd, leaving the rails simply lyseveral days. Some
A
disappeared.
large amount of
Ka'on an l Albuquerque, how manyjof the passengers who are
of the Agua Pura company.
ie,ich and every person who tampered ing ih place." Then it cement wa ruined by bein- - wet, and j AlT"da.v
lingering
crowds oTpoople have been
cannot te ascertained as the wires are hon? are in a
Mr. Myers did not state as
to
and are much in was that the current rushed
the same fate befell a lot of dry color on the ground Inspecting the melan-paints- . j with or removed spikes and bolts
hurry
still down north of Watrous and south clined to blame
from the comnanv's
violence against the stone wof
track nn tti whether there was any clue watevef
Providence, the rail- Mr. Moore ha ben a week choly devsstntloti of
I
,
,
w . .
the floor)
of
It ntl.i . ue
Five hundred yards of way company and various other agen- - of ,hft embankmentthat it gave way on
Iamy.
near to the guilty parties. "It is a hangsun,
eiji.e
the bord-- r of a fever. He was will be some time before the
track just south of the tie pickler cies. Others. n,i ihx,
damage
a
N,
like
house
M., (about four miles south ing offense In this territory,
of cards, and the rivet enl'ed out inf o'he ntorm at 3
Abajo.
aid Mr.
f,m
can be repaired and the trace of the
o'cW
went out during the night and the jority, are
of the city of Albuquerque.) by rea- - Myers, "and if the men are discovered
taking the detention good 'hanging its course, swept the walls o'clock in the morning and worked in-- ! imoad of the water
removed. It son of whirh
water was washed under the rails for humoredly
Moore Lumber company's ceSSantiv a create- and
are
as of th
Passenger Tratn No. T they will he prosecuted (o the full expart of the day. will be a longer time before a num-Hi- s was
a half mile. A big force of men is much enjoyment from theextracting
derailed
and
Immense pile vf um.
wrecked abont 1:40 tent of the law.
stay as cir-- warehouse.
fiml'v
sre apprehen- - i er of the losers can recover
at work repairing this damage, enmstance will warrant.
f er wero sacrifired. ono
entirely a m , September 28th, 1904.
"It is one of the most remarkable
pne contain- - five of the results but hope the loss from the results of
the flood
nf ATCHISON. TOPEKA A SANTA wrecks In my Experience and It is
Near Canoncito there is a washout
A wire is wnriino.
in
en mntisanci feet of the finest of oronertv will not be
rw,v,
,
1...
f,,u..,.i
:
re not FE RAILWAY CO.
and south of Lamy there is serious the D. A n r. r,t
...
.
r,","s "
nrenare.I fi,.-,- ,
nothing short of miraculous that at
Insured
the
arainst
ravaees
of
flood
trouble. Just how serious it is can't reports were available.
ms swept entirely away.
least two score people were not
fcy A. O. WEU-S- .
The plat- - i Two feet of water covered tbe floor and the l
s will be complete.
General Manager.
4
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CEMENT
great line of Underwear which
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BEST APPCSITMEMTS

are tli? nioat ditticult of all
animals to take by nurprlue. No umt-t- t
from what dlrcitiou you tuny
the giraffe la sure to dUcover
yon. It has been called the original
not geuerully
'"rubberneck." It
known that nature, tieinuw of the
height of Its eyed from tb ground.
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S. A. Read, Cisco, Texas, writes,
March 11, 1901: "My wrist was
sprained so'badly by a fall that It wa3

useless; and after using several remedies that failed to give relief, used
Ballard's Snow Liniment, and was
cured. 1 earnestly recommend it to
any one suffering from sprains." 25c,

D. C

I

ard

St. Louis

71c

--

Chicago
1904

Thoroughly equipped trains leave St. Louis and Chicago
nightly (after arrival of incoming train), arriving at either
city the following morning.
Equipment entirely new; lavish in design, elaborate in
furnishings.
Ask your Ticket Agent, or address

Pasjenger Traffic Department,
St. Louis. Missouri

For sale by O. G. Schaefer.
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Up-to-Dat- e,

Stylish a nd Exclusive Stuffs
Wp

up-to-da-

pad

race or superiority
merchaDdising.
rpQ est j3 not t0Q g00 for our trade.
e

deour ready-to-wepartment. It is the most
complete in the city. Garments of all kinds and styles.
Swell dressers will be pleased
with our selections.
ar

te

hand.

Mexico,

CreckcM Buildiac 6th

I

premium Ware Coupons with
all cash purchases. Always
a full and complete stock of
premium ware on
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50c, $1.00.
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New and Thoroughly Equipped Line

TICKET OFFICE. 1039 17K. St.
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OPENING

Let me telllyou about the lowaces
are offering now to Chicago, St
V Louis and other points East.
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SAVE YOU MONEY.

trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with
the Burlington and particular people are
cordially invited to make inspection whenever they have opportunity.
In summer, cleanliness and good air
He wants
mean much to the traveler.
He
deserves both. And he gets both.
both.
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$1.25, 51.50, $2

Although all the above named goods have advanced, we
will sell them at the above named prices and
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What ia Life?
FOUNDRy AND MACHINE SHOPS.
In
the
last
analysis nobody knows,
j Morocco tella cf a curku
'
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strict
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under
know
do
that
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Join
but
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GASOLINE ENGINES.
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WINDMILLS.
law. Abuse that law even slightly,
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ARME-

NIAN MASSACRE
PARIS. Sept S. Temp's this after- soon publishes a dispatch from Con- ataatinople saying private information has been received there to the
effect that the village of Rams. Armenia was yesterday the scene cf a
massacre of Armenians ty Kara.
The details are lacking.

Mrs. Will Meets and 'c Fay returned to Albuquerque from a tire
months' sojourn in southern

llsr.rt
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-
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The "Red Box" will be opened Monday, the
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Denver

GET
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Rio Grande Ry.Co. f
World
of

TKa Scanic Lin

YOUR
KEYS

th

most direct line from New Mexico' to all th principal ciiiea
miLiE camps and agricultural district in
Cokirwdo, Uuh, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oreitca nd Wahic.on
Trait, depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arriv at 6SX
p. m, daily eicept .Sunday, making eonnectbns with all through
ewst and weet bound trains.
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t.ttt?
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FOR
THE
"RED BOX

Train carry the latest; pattern Palirnan Standard
and ordinary sleeping cwra, chair cars and perfect system of
Dicing cars, service a la carte
Pullstan reservation made by telegraph apon application Foi
adrertiaing matter, rate and further information apply to

All Through

'
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It list money in it. Some keys left. (Jet one, they cost nothing.
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general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.
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Chier,

The Butcher Coat
The Auto Coat
The Tourist Coat
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Issue Domestic and Foreign EichaDge.
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President

HALLETT RAYNOLDS. Ass't

rifciii.

ye

A. B. SMITH. Vic

E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
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First arrival of Ladies Jackets.
Some of the styles received
Come and see them.

JEFFERSON RAYN0LDS. President.
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On Tuesday, September 20th, we
will have our entire stock of FaU
and Winter Goods on display in all
our various departments, which are
more complete than ever

A call is all we ask

E. ROSENWALD & SON.

J

r

I'UIUAY KVKNINO,
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Track and Train

;i
liimwn no road Im
innluiil f'V a!l opcraiing'

i lit-

lU'lnpi.-i- l

For Invalids, Infants

tiiiployi'd.
Jiilm M. W'alKt r. mriinMly tliu f
(rain UlriitiUlitr of tin? Itcnvrr & Ulo
Cirnmlt', linn lircti tlt'ddt-upon ns
The npioliitnu'nt, li
mipKrlntcmleiit.
Is naltl, will bt'i'oinc ol'foitlvo Octobrrj
1.
W, H. Olarilfti, at proHt'iit biuxt- Klo
IntenuVnt of t. lomaph of tin
(Irand, 1ms rcxlgtu'il, it Is suld, and
will go u un imstcrn road.

Isaac M.
the Mexican Car

pronldont of
,
nnd Foundry
antumnrcs that ordfis for n.oon
freight tars lutvo Imcii m far pluocd
by various railroads of Mexico. Tlio
initial capaciiy of tin? plant will bo
flvo cars daily. Th
is
company
capitalized at $1,Oiio,(iimi, Kl,d, and
much of (ho stocl Is held by St. Louis,
Denver and Pittsburg capitalists.
m
r 9
The largest passenger eunines ever
built for a railroad In (ho northwest
will b? turned out at tin? West Milwaukee shops ot the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Taul company. The engines will bo of the Pacific type and
each will weigh 213,000 pounds, or
one-thirmore than (heir big engines
now hauling the Pioneer Limited
trains between Chicago and the twin
Htm-liinwin- ,

coin-pany-

j

Cost of Moving Freight.
The av.Tim.' mst nf moving freight
in unions ciiiuii lies
das
recently
been stated to be. (Jreat liritain.
pir l on tun miles: Austria, $2.-- j
."; France, $2; Givumny, $1.S8; Kits-sin- .
$17.": tlit I'nlteil Stales. 73 cents.
These fUuies place the American
railroads so far In advance of their
lluropean counterparts that "there Is
no sceond." The London and Northwestern Is one of the best operated
of the KngHsh roans, and hero the
opt is placed at $l.-pthe average
train load being "2 tons. With an
average train load of 3S7 tons, the
New York Central exhibits a cost of
11. " cents, while the Pennsylvania,
with LIS tons, operates at a cost of
40 cents.
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la.l to Onh'r,
W.toii .Material,
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t'ENRY L0RENZEN
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The A. C. Sthmldt.Shop.

LAS VEGAS

THAT MADE

f.rHtid.'vo ainl FountbiM Snuare.

FAMOUS

5

Your Investment Guaranteed
the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per sent or
pedal deposits? Before plscftig
your money elsewhere see ui and
got best Interest.
Geo. II. Hunker. Sec., Teeder Blk.
Did you know

Easy of Digestion and Ready to Eat

My Aiynnfuri' on

trrry

j

lard Mure,
Carriage I'aliilliiu
I

SulNfiiet ion

and it proved acceptable 0 her stomach, digrsted rca '.iK, nnd asUtM in bri IsJin;
ovor a crisis in her history." "I recommend it to im alius, iuUtitS iitvl
and to
all persons as pure, hvalihy cereal fomi."

Nutritious

THEjpURE

Tir'N,

WitKoiiH

WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

Palat able
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HoTst'sliot'in

weirs

rnfo)
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Allowed.
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QLAliKS MITH IN G

Aged

"I pivu t a :dy, lemj sulci uttf with a utomuch e
found it (iitticuU to obtain a bxd that digested vu--

physician writes:

,

j

t
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The Michigan Central railroad has Dr. I'rlcn, tti creator of Ir. Trice's Cream Uuklnif Powder and Delirious Flavoring F.xtructs.
A cook book containing 76 excellent receipts for using the Food mailed free lo any address.
allowed a stopover of thirty years to
CAL- La passenger w ho has just completed
Prepared by PRICE CEREAL FOOD COMPANY, Chicago, III.
a journey began in 1S74. The entire
distance traveled was only 57 miles,;
Francisco Serna, of Chamita, chairbut it required three decades to com-- j
Harry Cooper, the assistant city
I'OU ALL OCCASION'S
marshal of Albuquerque, who took In
county commls-plete it. In 1874 C. W. Stayer bought man r ,h ,,oai'(l
Phone
railroad ticket over the Michigan doners of Rio Arriba county, spent the World's Fair at St.. Louis, has reMr. Serna turned to the city.
OiUee at Stable of Cooler 1 Miller.
Central lijies from Galesburg tol,ho day in Santa Fe.
While in Miscities.
In these days stopover' says the people of his section are well souri he enjoyed a few days with his
Tokagon.
were
privileges
allowed, and Mr. satisfied as their crops of wheat, corn, brother at Desark, Mo. On the route
The Egyptian budget for 1904 ehe
found it necessary to get off beans, alfalfa and vegetables are very home, ho met at' Kansas City, John
Information bearing upon the pro- Stayer
Phelan who resided In Albuquerque
at
the
Grand Rapids
and Indiana good. The fruit c rop is short on
posed railroad between Berber and
of
of
count
drouth
the
the
nine
west
miles
of
the
many
years ago.
early
spring
point
Suakln, whose construction has been where he had boarded the train.
an dsummer,
If,
SANTA FC. N. M.
authorized by the Egyptian govern- ho
Only Did His Duty as He Saw It.
did not stay around Kalamazoo
ment and on which work will begin
"I deem It my duty to add a word
Cured Hemorrhages of the Lungs.
Junction for thirty years, he at least
Fir Pr of, Etoetrte Light, '
at once. It will cost 1,770,000.
were ot praise for Chamberlain's Colic,
"Several
since
my
years
lungs
his
ticket
unused
for
that
kept
length
StMtn HmI4 Centrally LoU4.
will
railroad
The
Sterling Egyptian.
so badly affected that I had many Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,"
of time.
Bathe
nd SanlUry Plumbing
be in operation In four ye.ir. The
hemorrhages," writes A. M. Ake of says J. Wiley Park, the well known
he
reduce
Throughout.
to
is
of
road
the
object
Wood, Ind. ."I took treatment with merchant and poat maater at Wiley,
Hope For a Railroad.
Kmoi for
cost of transporting commodities to
Lvl Sektncil
A few days ago a party arrived in several physicians without any bene- Ky. "I have been Belling it for three
Men.
Sou Inn
and from tho
or
four
come
I
who
had
to
then started
take Foley's
Farmington
through fit
years, and It gives complete
Amorloen or European Plan,
whose only outlet now by steam is from
Gallup on a tour of inspection, Honey and Tar and my lungs are now satisfaction. Several of my customNile.
the
along
says the
They were as sound as a bullet I recommend it ers tell me they would not be without
GEO. E. ELLIS.
over
the
looking
topography ' in advanced stages of lung trouble." It for anything. Very often, to my
general
Proprietor and Owner
Robert I. Steen, who for the past of
one singl- - dose has cured
the
had
rushed
tmle bv Dennt ttiii! smrfi.
country.
For
They
knowledge,
of
tbe
year has acted as manifior
a severe attack of diarrhoea, and I
across the country and took new
Grand Canyon hotel at William?, Ari
teams
C. Watson, of Santa Fe, is positively know that it will cure the
at
O.
Mrs.
the
Grand
and
rushed
livery,
zona, has tendered his red.gnation as to
Dtirango via the La Plata. They visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs flux (dysentery.) You are at liberty
manager of the hotel, and left tor will there take tlie train and return
to uso this testimonial as you please."
Thomas Hughes, of Albuquerque,
rewill
Mr.
Steen
the Pacific coast.
THE
to Gallup, and there meet with the
Sold by all druggists.
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president Harris of the Burlington Pet in ahead of the present road that Drug
met with the traffic officials of the;1 being surveyed. This shows that
U. S. Coal Mine Inspector Jo. E.
no a race on between the
Santa Fe at Topeka Monday. He
Sheridan
spent yesterday in Santa
1
fused to state what topic was under roads for this section.
Fe on official business.
He has just
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Lag Vegas
the jevening the
consideration.
been on an inspection of the coal
To Run Corn Train.
traffic officials of the Sanra Fe met
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Syl Dixon, who gained a national mines at the. Hagan fields.
Vcgto Roller Mills,
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'
Mc1898
reputation in
by running the
Manager Mudge says the conference
Feet Swollen to Immense Size.
J.R.SMITH, Prop
corn train from Kansas to
Kinley
was to get the two departments closer
IP YOU ARC TO MEET ANT
"I had kidney trouble so bad," says
St. Louis, has made arrangements to
Wholesale
and Ketall Dealer lo
together. Freight and traffic officials take a
Cox
of
J.
J.
"that
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
View,
Ky.,
Valley
general produce train from
rLOUR,CRAIIAN.(ORHNCAL,BRANi
from all points along the line were at
I could not work, my feet were swolto
Oklahoma
TAKE THEM TO
the World's Fair. The
Among the oficials in atTopeka.
WHEAT
to the present sched- len to immense size and I was confinfC
train,
according
DUVAUS...
tendance from Kansas City are Geo. ule will leave
ed to my bed and physicians were unHighest cash price
Enid, October 3.
FOR. A
for
T. Nicholson, general passenger trafpaid
Milling Wheat
Dixon has been in almost every able to give me any relief. My docColorado Meed Wheat fur kale tn Season
fic manager, and W. B. Biddle, generGOOD DINNER.
part of the territory, and has com- tor finally prescribed Foley's KidLASlVCQAS, N. M.I
al freight traffic manager, Chicago.
Cure
made
which
a
man
of
welt
ney
contracts
with
almost
pleted
very
town of importance to be represented, me." Avoid serious results of kidney
Tt ta vnmnrn.
that
Tnor Tetatvi
It was at first his intention to run or bladder disorder by taking Foley's
is negotiating for the pu"ehas; of the
a wheat train, carrying that staple Kidney Cure. For sale by Depot Drug
Colorado & Southern, and will secure
only, but he found more favor with store.
o
possession of the prowty if it can. the farmers by
adopting a general
Mrs. A. Baldwin, of St. Joseph, Mo.,
Texas is now the leading railroad line of
productions.
wil leave her home for Sunmount in
state. The mileage o fthat state has '
wccks ana spend tne winter at
iwo.
gone up to 11,583, which somewhat
New Line.
,no
it tne change agrees with
resort,
tops the 11.517 miles cf Illinois, hithconFe
The Santa
Inspection party
erto the holder of the record.
sistins of General Manager II. U. ner.
Mil choice o) ' rid me Is
It. is stated that contracts have
Mudge, Chief Engineer W. B. Storey
Plump cheeks, flushed with the
been lot for the cons ruction of the and other prominent
My name is..'.
officials re
of health and a pure comfirst 500 miles of the Kansas City, turned to Topeka from Indian Terrl- - soft glowmakes
all women beautiful.
plexion,
My school is
They have been making a gen- - Take a small dose of Herblne after
begin south of McAlester ml at Hci,- - ,(ral inspoction of the lines in the two each meal; it will prevent constipation
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The Burlington officials tPrHtm-iPey Grove.
ith Psnorint rfrnrri to tt !an(i nRP u'Kesa wnat you nave eaten.
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deny that the Burlington Is bick ot new Owassa-Tulsextension.
ThejXexag vr,t0B May 31
November 1. The jmpil who sugtosts t he nuttie
the venture.
by the dirot'tors
party drove over the new line, looked have used Herblne in our family for
of the hotel to be the nest will bo Riven tea dollars In cash.
over the surveys, and inspected the eight years, and found it the best
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The report of the Atchison. Topeka final preparations for beginning con- medicine we ever used for constipation, billious fever and malaria."
& Santa Fe railway company for the struction work.
For sale by O. G. Schaefer.
year ended June 30 fhows that gross
o- They found everything favorable
earnings were $68,171,200, an In- for commencing the building of the
Capt. C. II. Kirk patrick, of the
crease of $3,800,802, and operating ex- new line. The rou(e lies through a
mining district, western So- - 1
penses $42,222,012 an Increase of rich agricultural country, and oil and ocrro county, is In AIMiquerque.
$3,784,922, leaving net earnings of $25,- - gas have been found at several points
Abscess.
919,167, an increase of 2,035,880. The along the road. "If everything goes
W. H. Harrison, Cleveland, Miss,
report sets forth that the expendi- well," Mr. Mudge said, "the constructures during the year chargeable io tion of this line can be pushed writes, Aug.15, 1902: "I want to say
1 1
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capital account for the construction through in a short time. At present, Liniment
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Tho firemen will jrive the visitors an
exemplification of their work in a most
sptHtacular manner Demonstrating the
facilities of modern methods anil apparatus
in the quenching of fire. HuiMings erected
fur the purpose. A fireworks display will
be a most important and pleasing adjunct
to the porformance.
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FRIDAY EVENING. SEPTKMHEH 3'.
WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN.

It mtght have been worse. Indeed.
It might hare been Immeasurably

worse.
If. when the big wave came
down the river about midnight last
night, the current had swept through
at the west side of the bridge A half
doen of the principal business hou-f- u
of the went side would have been
complte1r detttroyed. Not only might
the financial lofs have been many
fold greater, but . a considerable loss
With
of life might have resulted.
who
those
for
of
sympathy
feelings
have lost heavily are mingled congratulation to those who escaped,
and gratitude that, no lives were lost.
It t too early at the present writ-luto forsee the effects of the flood
tipon the racing meet for next week.
The entire program may have to bo
postponed or abandoned for another
In case, however, strenuous
year.
efforts can repair the damage in time
io carry out the event as arranged,
there will not be lacking public spirited citizens to put their shoulder to
the wheel.
The Las Vegas street railway company ha had more than its share of
misfortune.
After a summer of Inaction, everything was Just about In
readiness to resume operations for
next week.
Considerable time and
money will be necessary to recover
from the effects of last night's de
at ruction.
g

.

PLEASED WITH BURSUM.
The Carlsbad Argus, commenting
on the action of the recent New Mexl
co republican convention In this city,
ay of the new territorial chairman:
From all over the territory come
expressions of satisfaction over tho
selection of H. O. Buraum as chair
man of the republican territorial central committee and the selection of
Charles V. Safford aa secretary of the
same body. Mr. Buraum has won a
place as a politician of rare shrewdness. lie plays the game In a fair
manner and has not only the confidence of his friends but the respect
of his political opponents.
No better choice could have been made, and
with him at the head of affairs there
Is no doubt of the way the New Mexico vote will total In November. Mr.
Safford ha a wide acquaintance over
the territory, Is familiar with every
condition, not only political but industrial, and Is especially fitted in
discharge the arduous duties of the
secretary's office. The Argus Is well
pleased that these gentlemen are to
dirrt and manage the republican campaign In that territory.
A WAVE OF PROSPERITY.
From all parts of Colorado comes
the story of prosperous business and
Industrial conditions and daily improvement n every line, says the
Denver Republican. Colorado is tak-- i
log advantage of ita freedom from
lit tii Mi, Ii.r.uiiCi and the restora
tioa of law and order in localities;
where a year ago lawlessness pre- Tailed, where no man dared, venture
upon any enterprise requiring the investment of capital, and laborers were
Intimidated by threats of violence.
The tide is at the flood, and If thej
people of that sta.e let matter run
as tljey are now going prosperi'y will
reach a level higher than ever before
known In the history of Colorado.
If ever there was a time hen the
people should avoid anything that
would have disturbing effect upon
business it Is now. Thor h&ve a
wonderful opportunity, for not only is
business Improving In Colorado and
throughout the southwest, t,nt it Is
doing; the same thine in other par's
of the country. The Chleaeo Rwtrd-Heralof September 27. says:
"Prosperity that Is normal; eery
which presae-tiomlc conditions
steady and satisfactory development along general Industrial lines;
letter times and less agitation
whkh has a tendency to disturb
p

f,i!d of luiUiiy.

.

"Anions; wholesaler, wboe eaicii-are
laMon
upon a cartful

Soap and Ointment

CONCERNING CLEAN STREETS.
To The Editor of The Optic.
)ear Sir; Knowing well your deep
uiitliigglng Intercut In the city of Las
Vegas, I am sentllng jou the following clipping from a Chicago paper as
being worthy of the council's attention not only a to keeping the
l
streets-principaand bye properly cleaned and kept clean, but also
' that fairly good
erodings be
built,
trust, sir, lhat you may print this
In The Optic.
Yours truly,
A CITIZEN'.
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Speedily Cured by Cuticura
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Optic.
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In
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study f advance orders by
rlsiirts throughout the country, Hi"'
foiling appear. to be thai a Mrotigi
will )
the rub.'.:
)i fMHiiiate
Slate street, the never falling ha-Mtm ti r of loi al (oiiiiiterr lul cor.dl-- j
'
tlons, U .p'iniltr. The lallmads
are taking a rninh Ihh pessimistic'
a few
view than wok the ease
months (.hire, ntid the bunks, never
first to
swayed by good times
talk, admit a safe and roaKonRhle
demand for money upon good security."

Physicians Fail
Warm shampoos with Cuticura Soap
and llht dreinn of Cuticura, tha
great ckln turn, at once stop fulllnsf
hair, remove crusts, sealei and dan
druff, soothe Irritated, Itchln surfaces,
destroy hair p.irasius, miinulatc tlio
hair follicles, loosen tho scalp .skin,
supply the roots with energy and nourishment, and make the hair grow upon
a sweet, healthy scalp whun all visa

THE CASE Or LA FOLLETTE.
Mr. Lincoln Steffen's article in the
current Issuo of MtClure's magazine
will help to clear up the Wisconsin
situation to persons outside the state
who have had omy a hazy Idea of
what the real issue is, says the Kansas City Star. As Mr. Bteffena sees
the case and the country has found
him an honest, capable and fair ob
server l,aKoilelte in Wisconsin
is
for
the
great
precisely
standing
with which Folk Is Identified in
Missouri, honest government.
In Wisconsin the railroads and the
lumber Interests haff 'combined to secure special privileges from the state
In plain Eng
and the municipalities.
lish they were buying legislators and
aldermen In order to rob the people,
When LaFollette first went Into poli
tics the machine managers found that
If ho saw a
he wasn't "practical."
steal he fought it, no matter how
be.
might
powerful . its promoters
"Does LaFollette think he can buck
a railroad with .6,000 miles of line?"
Inquired a disgusted machine man. lie
not only thought so, but he proved his
ability to do it.
Th machine fought. LaFollette for
years with money and with Federal
patronage. It bought his delegates, It
threatened to ruin the business of his
supporters. When it could no longer
keep him out of the governorship It
foiled part of his plans by corrupting
tho legislature. It made deals with
the democrats and stopped at nothing
to block his proposed reforms.
This year, with a presidential election at stake, the managers of the
old republican ring have rallied their
forces for a desperate effort to down
the man who Is fighting hoodie and
graft. They have raised tho familiar
cry of dictator and radical against
him, and though nobody disputes that
a large majority of the party In the
state Is with him they are seeking to
have the courts declare his nomination Irregular.
Provided Mr. Steffen's Information
Is correct and the country will be
inclined
to believe that It Is the
and
question of political
decency
public honor in Wisconsin Is bound up
with the election of laFollette.
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Woman's Civil Improvement League.
The Woman's Civic Improvement
League of Kalamazoo, Mich., has finished Its experiment In the way 01
durable and easily made than bricks
showing bow the streets of the city
of clay.
may be effectively cleaned and kept
Admiral Winfield Scott Schley will
will
Ih?
so. It
recalled that they asked
be
the orator of the exercises In celfor prmisslon to lake charge, through
of Maryland
ebration
day at the
the department of health, for the
World's Fair, September 16.
three
cleaning of Main street for
The Crenadler Guards Band, Engmonths for a distance of six and a
land's
foremost band, Is now playing
a
half blocks, the city to pay them
extended
an
engagement at the
sum equal to lhat usually expended
World's
Fair.
The band is one of
for this work, and, further, to proworld and visited
in
oldest
the
the
vide the appliances customarily supAmerica in 1872 at the time of the
plied. They Inaugurated the Waring
in Boston.
fre- peace jubilee
system, and had the streets
Two thousand cattle entries for the
quently flushed, placed metal boxes
on the corners plainly marked as World's Fair Live, Stock show have
been received.
They include reprewaste receptacles, secured the
the-her-ds
of all the
of the abutting property own sentatives from
ers and tenants, and procured the prominent breeders of different types
cattl ln lhe Vnlte
Staes and
ordl-!,- f
enforcement of
or
rrom
a
numi.er
hreeaers
nancs. After the experiment hadp;anaf,acorn-wa- s
been successrul.y concluded, a report jEn?,an(1 nave a,f, entered the
prepared by Rev. Caroline Bart-- ' petitlon'
let t Crane, who had
initiated the1 Nine Chippewa Indiana from White
'Minnesota, have joined the
movement.
The New York Outlook j Kar
of
the Red Men near tne ,n,llan
canip
editorially commends this municipal
Fair,
work, which is much more onerous scho1 at ,he Worl1
Biblos in 11ar1r
T miman ,an- than casting a ballot. It says:
world
in
the
'hown in the
are
Kuage
"This Kalamazoo experiment clearof
tho
American
Bible
,xl,ibit
Society
can do;
ly indicates what women
f Lilwral Arts at the
what, officials can do if they will only in ih Pa'3
go about the vor, in the right way; WrM's Fair.
A Vniu
States flag, made entirely
and that the average community does
f0rn n"skR' ,hc work of tll(? h'h
not. so much need more laws, ordt-io- f
nances, and regulations as it needs s'hoo Rirl of Atchlwon county, Hanfl()a,s over that state's exhibit in
dle enforcement of those nlrpndv nn
of Agriculture at the
Palace
the
the statute books, The local authorities of Kalamazoo have learned their World's Fair.
lesson, as they have agreed to continue the good work begun by the KENTUCKY W C. T. U.
CONVENTION.
women."
MOUNT STERLING, Ky., Sept. 30.
The Outlook might learn its lesson
Enthusiasm appears to be the prefrom the Kalamazoo vxperiment that
dominant
notg" among the host of delwomen are able to enforce laws withvisitors gathered here for
and
egates
out carrying guns, From the Wothe annual state convention of the
man's Journal.
Woman's Christian Temperance UnCommittee meetings for the
A letter from an American woman ion.
who was for a time shut up In Port final arrangement of reports and pro
Arthur gives a curious account of the gram were held today. The reception
effect of the bombardment upon the' of the visitors and looking after their
large numbers of cats that assembled ' accommodation alsoj took up a great
A welcoming meeting
on the roofs as soon as the shells be- - deal of time.
takes place tonight and the business
gan to fail:
At each gunshot the cats arched sessions will begin tomorrow. Special
their backs and stiffened their legs, church services will be held Sunday
and seemed both terrified and fu- and the convention proceedings probarious. Then when a hissing shell bly will bo concluded the following
The number of delegates is
arrived it gave the signal for a day.
frightful battle. They jumped at large and the convention promises
each other like raging tigers, and to be the most noFable in the history
seemed to hold each other responsi- of the state organization.
o-ble for what.- - was taking place. Thp
Just what you need a pair of our
effect was so comical that we could
not help laughing, 1 hough the occa- Men's Seal Skin water proof shoes,
sion was not. one to Inspire gayety. $1.00. Sporleder Shoe Co.
1)127
After having fought, the cais retired for awhile, but as soon as the "PRINCE OF PILSEN"
bombardment
COMING HOME.
began again they
went through the same business.
LONDON, Sept. 30. After a run of
nineteen weeks at Shaftesbury TheaWORLD'S FAIR NOTES.
tre, "The Prince of Pilsen," concludes
A party of 200 Italians, headed by
its engagement tonight and the comItalian nobles. Is visiting the World's
will return at once to America.
pany
Fair. Prince del Volvini, Marquis
"We are perfectly satisfied with our
Aldision and Count Sola and represen.
London engagement," said Manager
tutives of the Italian press, are prom- H.
II. Camby, "hut we have a more
inent members of tho party.
outlook home.
We have
promising
...
wu nm
s,ea(lily through the hot eather
iiient exhibit in the Anthropology iWith two
matinees a week and made
immnng at the worlds far is an old gains when we expected a
slump. The
chapel front the tomb of Prince Ra Ka-P- theory that American humor Is too
which is the only piece of 1U kind
quick or too local for English audienever shown outside of Egypt.
The ces has been
disproved
by 'The
tomb was discovered a quarter of a Prince of Pilsen.' "
centry ago by tho French EgyptoloHotel La Pension can accommodate
gist, Mariette, near Sakarah. It dates
back about 5,000 years.
two or three more day boarders. Rates
Figures carved oftt of elepbanz ivory on application.
executed by the
Japanese masComplete line of Ladles' Men's ant!
ters, occupy a prominent place in the
exhibit of Japanese art in the San Children's rubbers. Sporo-le.Shoe
Francisco building on the Model r- All the
street at the World's Fair.
Notice U hereby given that the
figure- - are carved out of a single
Blue Stone Copper company will not
men
of
and
and
piece
ivory
represents
be responsible for any debts contract,
animals.
eil in the name of said company, un
A niinlel hrick factory in operation,
showing tin. manufacture of sand ce less authorized by the thp secretary.
E. WooiUintf.
I25
ment tiricl.4 i an Interest in if frtifwl
!
it In th Palace of Minos and Metal
"
iurgy at the World's Fair. Thee j Gel a pair of our Men's custom
bricks, which are composed (,f ninety - ) ma'h? water proof shoes. $.100 a pair.
five per cent sand and five per cent Spofder Shoe Co.
Ml
lime, are of recent invent ien and per Gehring Is sole agent for the Ideal
mit the ue of building brick in re- clon? where the tlay for clay brick j n1 Sampson steel windmills tad there
Io no
,
f v.ni
Thev are al o more re none better.
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Warehouse on Railroad Track.
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GROCERS...
McCormick Binders
DaLisy Reapers
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who find that these are days ripe for
cultivating in lands where peace prevails n keener appetite for the
Everyglory of head on collisions.
where the work of the beliggerents Is
being gracefully studied, so that other
nations may be made the better fightThe air seems full of
ing machine.
"lessons" In the art of smashing
Have you read about the
things.
Japanese .commissariat, or their use
of artillery, or their methods of blockading a port? Have you observed how
the Japanese u.e their torpedo boats
in a naval action? Do you understand
Kuropalkln's maHery of the art of re
treat? If not. It Is evident that somebody's education Is being neglected.
Then, too, we all have been profoundly Impressed by the ease and delight with which a Japanese soldier
dies for hfs country.
The fact that
he would rather die on the battlefield
than live away from it Is not the least
of flie lexsoris of this war.
A writer
In the London Times now regrets that
Kngllsh patriotism has not reached
quite the pitch of patriotism in Japan.
Over in Jaiun the parents of a young
man kill 'd In battle are promptly
THE WAR AND PEACE CONGRESS.
the congratulations of nil tho
From the Springfield Republican:
neighbors; and what would be thought
Prince, Radzlval of the Russian ar- of such a performance la F.tu;l;nd tomy, after escaping fiom Port Arthur ward the narents of a r'tls'i
with dispatches from Central Sloes- - lost In aeon? "I am afiiiid " ays
sel. has given us one fleeting glimpse j the writer In the Times, sadly,, It
of the savagery of the warfare around Ohe congratulation), would not. bo
that, coveted stronghold.
We may be prudent.
The spirit Is not there and
sure that he revealed not a hundredth until we no through the fire and learn
part of tho horrors of the situation. to give deatU Its proper value we shall
Yet enough was told to
that to- remain so clogged with prudence as
ward each other the combatants, af- to bt apparently nfrald."1 What a
ter all has been altl of their splendid situation tills li, to be sure, when
fortitude and courage, are lowered to western writers lament that Christian
the level of savages and brutes. Could Occidentals have not been favored
anything be more bestial than the by a civilization and a religion that
murky tale of the slope covered for teach strongly a pasan contempt for
days with wounded soldiers, feebly lift and th glorious privilege of besignaling for succor, while the foes ing butchered on the battlefield. If
on either iside callou-llet them per- the Japanese actually draw from their
ish from exhaustion, starvation and ancestor worship and their heathen
Admit that, under the con- rites nn Inspiration that makes them
thirst?
ditions, no other curse was possible; superior to us In the frenzied daring
still, In that one episode there Is re- of battle, the military lesson" U,
vealed the esential Itarbarlty of war.
that we should Introduce'
Since we- all became students of I heir forms of religion.
strategy and reader? of Mahan, we
Against, such tendencies it may be
have tended to forget or Ignore the useless to enter a protest, and yet at
no time could a protest be more op
nether side of war. It is far away
this war and it appeals to us mainly portune. Discouraging as are events
at a great international sporting to those who. beleving in peace rather
As In 'Varsity circles In than war. ree little progress io the
event.
or
autumn. It Is largely a ques- world away from the Ideals and standspring
tion of the championship.
In the ards of militarism, there Is no time
ame breath our boy-- ask for the war when their Influence should be evertnews and the baseball scores.
The ed moro strongly than In a period of
science1 of Clanking movements Inter- - i w ar.
On this account the thirteenth
m vatly more than the Red ' international peace congress In T)os-'rwork, and if we would know ton, week after next, merits a wel-homany men tht Russians lo t In come more cordial than it usually
a certain
The tendency is to ignore
angtlnary affair, the rea- j pot.
son r that we
a gathering, for men are inclined
ih compare the-"iefisrures with tho losses of the Jap j to fo.-- l the
apparent hopelessness of
an.e Who st.ijw to think of the; waging war against war. when the
aeor.y, tho wa-t- .
the dvtruction. tb world seems as much civen to the
fti'uro. the ?he r barbarism j eument of the sword as ever in th
involved !n what
r,n?
dark days that are cone.
The good
While th
phase? of iho dark sidohhat may b done, however, in hold-o- f
war are forgotten in th? exfp-lln- ?
up the contrary ideal, and In eminent of tho combat.
are many 'liab.in? ' e immu'abV fact tha
I
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Hand Painted
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Millions of the world's best people
use Cuticura Soap, assisted by Cuticura Ointment, the great skin cure, for
preserving, purifying and beautifying
the skin, for cleansing the scalp of
crusts, scales and dandruff, and the stopping of falling bair, for softening,
whitening and soothing red, rough and
ore bands, for baby rashes, ttchlugs
and chaflngs, for annoying Irritations
and Inflammations, or too free or offensive perspiration, for ulcerative Weaknesses, and many antiseptic purposes
which readily suggest themselves to
Women, as well as for all the purposes
of the toilet, bath and nursery.
Complete treatment for every humour, consisting of Cuticura Soap, to
cleanse the skin, Cuticura Ointment, to
heal the skin, and Cuticura Resolvent
Fills, to cool and cleanse the blood, may
now be had for one dollar. A single set
Is often sufficient to cure the most
torturing, disfiguring, Itching, burning
and scaly humours, eczemas, ruhl.es
and irritations, from Infancy to age,
when all else falls.
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Grocin Sacks

Bade Ties
Fence Wire
We buy Native products,
Hay, drain, Iieans, Etc..
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WOOL,
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PELTS

Complete Line of Amole Soaps Always

Scott's

Santal-Pepsi-

m
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Capsules

A POSITIVE CURE
fat Inflammation orOntarrhnt

tha maimer and IMmawtl

aid-up-).

SO CUSS HO FAT. Cur

tba
quickly and permanent!
worst caum ol UoaorrnOM
and Gk-et- ,
do tratter of bow
Ions atandinit.
hnrmtaw. Sold Abaolatelj
b druggists.
Free l.ou, or br mall, port
t'.AI, S boxes, $2.74.
THE SANTAL-PEPSI- N
CO.
IWUcfoaUlM,

Sold by O.

1.

Ohio,

in Stock

over pain. Burns, cut
spfalna, stings, instant relief. St.
Thomas' Electric OIl At any
store.
Monarch
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Printing
is

not

Too
Good for
Our Customers.

Our Pride's in
Our Printing.

THE OPTIC

jod noons
LAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(Incorporated.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
WOOL, HIDES AXD
TUCUiUCARl
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"We carried them out on horseback
Mr.
and waded to higher ground.
Woodbury, the liveryman, wa? ready
'with a conveyance and carried the
stricken father and mother to the
Frye hospital where they were given
every possible attention by Dr. Rolls.
"The Pond family, whose rlnch is
five miles from Watrous up the river,
were awakened about 2:30 by the
rushing of the waters which had even
Pond
then surrounded their house.
waded across to the guest house and
awakened Mr. and Mrs. Scottan. who
were alone there, and together they
put a team to the wagon. The waters
by this time had not reached the barn
Mr. Pond carried his wife and baby;
to the wagon in their night clothes!
To get to Watrous he was compelled
by the high waters to take a very
roundabout route and they did not
reach town till 6:30 this morning.
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From Watrous
(Concluded from 1'ano Uiie.i
quo division, who wan at Watrous liwt
nlRht ami was a participant In the
stirring scones In connection with tlio
groat flood, came down on tho fast
work train and nave The Optic the
following graphic account of the disaster In tho Moia valley.
"The town of Watrous was awakened at 1:30 this morning by tho track
walker who liecumo alarmed t tho
rapid rle of the water and fired his
revolver as a warning to the people.
The "water by that time had risen
within a hundred feet of the Iango &
All the Mexican famiTipton store.
lies along the Watrous side of tho
river had escaped with very little clothing and nono of their household
goods and were up on the mesa about
D00 feet above the level of tho water.
Rev. La Hrltton, the Methodist minister, carried his family out through the
rushing waters. Mrs. Laird's ranch
house, a mile below tho town, was
completely washed away, and of the
occupants L. W. firown and family
and J. Keyes and family escaped or
were rescued.
"The two children of J. E. Stevens
were drowned as they lay In their
beds.
Dr. Rolls, Messrs. Lange and
Tipton and myself were able to get
Mr. and Mrs. Stevens out alive but
they are dying now" at the hotel In
Watrous.
A Pitiable Scene.
"The track walker notified us of
the danger of the people at the Laird
ranch, but It was almost daybreak before we were able to approach anyBefore the day
where near them.
dawned, we could hear their pitiful
cries and screams for help. We had
to go through about two hundred
yards of water which had backed up
from the river.
The water was four
or five feet deep and we had to swim
our hor.-esThe Brown family, consisting of the father, mother and two
children.were hanging in a big cotton-wooBrown had carried his
tree.
wife and two children to the roof of
the house when the waters began
their rapid rise, and when that began
to give way, by a wonderful effort
got them into a cot ton wood tree. We
swam our horses over, to them and
carried them to safety.
Jack Keyes
had been able to get his wife to high
After rescuing his wife he
ground.
swam back in the hope of assisting
the other occupants of the house, but
found It impossible to get within sev.
enty-fivMr.
yards of the house.
Stevens and wife w'ho were living in
another part of the Laird house, were
both sick with typhoid fever, and
their two children had recently been
taken sick with the same disease.
When the waters began to rise they
were helpless to escape and attempted to save themselves by climbing up
on tables In the middle of the room.
A most pitable sight met our gaze
when we reached them In the mornThe roof was gone from the
ing.
house; two tables were set one upon
another in the room and on the top
table with their heads barely above
the water, the family were lying. The
two children were dead already and
the mother and father were barely
conscious.
The water was then running over the top table but without
sufficient force to dislodge them.
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Altoona, 1'u., June 20, 19153,
I was afflicted with Tetter iti bud hac
It would appear in blotches as large as im
hand, a yellowish color, and scale off
You can imagine how offensive it wai
For twelve yvuts I was afflicted with thi
trouble. At nijjht it was a case of scratch
and many times no rest at all. Seeing the
Rood the medicine was doing a friend
who was taking it for Kcwina, I commenced it, and as a result the eruption
to dry up and disappear, and
I am practically a well man. Onlytw i
tiny spots an left on the elbow and shin,
where once the whole body was affected
I have every confidence in the medicine,
and feel su . that .in a short time these
two remaining spots will disappear.
S. S. S. is certainly a great blood purifier, and has done me a world of good.
I am grateful for what it has, accomplished, and trust that what I have said
will lead others who are similarly afflicted to take the remedy and obtain th
lame good results that I have.
125 Kast Fifth Ave, John F. Lear.
n

King up No. 0, either 'phone, for
and all kind of dray
baggage, expn
work. Office No. .121
Sixth street,
Mrs. M. J. Wood s news at ami. Lo
V
'pis transfer, M. M. McSetiooler,

manager.
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Man or woman c.iimot rt si;t nn
engaging exterior; il will please,
it will make its way.
Ia1 LlCxtiTUld to Ills soil.

on;(

NOT ITON OTIIICRS; rely
upon your own strength; earn your

1.I:a.

own dollars; save and deposit
as
many of these As you can with the
Plaza Trust & Savings Bank of Las
Vvgas.
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minutes W. 642 ft to a point for the
S. W. corner; thence N. 5 degrees 30
minutes W. 4S2 ft to the place of
beginning.

Ilaintiff also asks thit Its estate
in and to the real estate above

des-
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Millinery
Latest

THE HUB
Las Vegas, New Mexico

iliiliial Life Insurance Company

Eastern Styles

OF PORTLAND. MAINE:.
Incorporated 1S48.)
The ouly Insurance company operating under a state law of
providing forexteuded insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has gives
ret.ar results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums paid than
.
n athnr (utmtiunv.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contaius the' most liberal
'

AT
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F. WHITE'S,
may be barred and forever estopped MRS. W.
from having or claiming any right,
No. 720 Douglas Avenue, Las
title or interest thxe!n or thereof.
terras and best advantages.
Vegas, Xew Mexico.
And you and each of you are fur
11. ADAMS, Manager,
ther notified that unless you enter or
New Mexico Arizona and Neithwest Texas,
cause to be entered your appearance
in the above entitled cause on or bePHOENIX, ARIZONA
fore the 9th day of November, A. D.
1004, Judgment by default and decree
pro confesso will be rendered there
in against you.
LAS VEGAS
Stephen B. Davis, Jr., whose Post-Cfficaddress is Las Vegas New
will buy your
Mexico, is attorney for the Plaintiff You'll have a chance lo buy
cause.
said
in
Handsome line trimming laces mid
SECUND1NO ROMERO
insert
ions, neat dainty patterns, 5 or G
Clerk.
or store your
different
widths, up to .'1 inches wide.
(Seal) District Court of the Fourth
of
Kk)
and
8c,
Plenty
Judicial District
FUEL CO.
values. There are .1,500 yards -Sale price per yard
0
Colorado Phone 271.
SHLLS
(O.MINtS AT LAST

0.

ROSENTHAL

o
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Perry Onion

Greatest Lace Bargains
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Gentry Bros.

f55

Ladies' Sweaters,
Famous Shows Children's
Sweaters,
Misses

Wednesday, Oct. 4th

GREEN TRADING STAMPS

in
THE hitch mountain ofare most dnllelitful
thlx ttrt month
Antuinu and aooum- modatlonN at the fainoun resort are Iwmi crowd
ed. Now l the time to beat enjoy your outing,
Termii $2 a day, $10 week.

Fare Each Way, $1.00

SIlllMtlAX CAMKLS,
ZK1JKAS,

KEYS.

S.(Ki:i

CJATTLK,

Ml l.i:s AXI

SEE Kitamurn's Royal Troop of

4.

OUTLim.

I
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Por beautiful Art Honvenlr and Catalogue Jof

1904

Oood Drenaorn
for

THE IKIMUhU

at from $3.80 to $13.00.

Hpnclal prloes on Wool and Granite Ruga.
RrftrvthiUK at irraatl v redm'ed nricM far ni

VEGAS PHONE NO.

DON'T fail to witness the grand
free Street Parade at lOa.ui.
each day.

nioM ouit

MlgirWritiiitr,

Picture Framing,
Wall Paper, tila,
cVc.
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For One
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and Gutters

S.

All
Play,
Ifcfined SlHU'lalties
ial

OI'LNING PLAY

For Baby's Sake

Ready.

PATTY, Bridge Street. Does

feet.

Gal-vaniz-

ed

Roofing and Spouting In

the Best Manner.
--

It
you at a moment's notice with aa
choice a roast, of beef aa can be found.

Thompson
Hardware

In

Anything In the way of roast mcata
season are always on hand.

choice

at the

Company

the roast
because they are as choice as
can be. You won't grumble
price, because the price will
be to suit you.

You will bo RatisficJ with

meats

ways

It.

CALL HIM.

rtfcwr

N. M.
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Prw.'.

Get

Week Only

Us Veas,

WORKMEN

Never Rains But it Pours.
Roofs

feet.

.DUNCAN BLOCK,

Next to Pott Office.

CLASS
L. OREOOKV.

sAUAimmiAmsmtscsssz.

feet.
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Matinrr SATURDAY.
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WE ARE READY TO SERVE

BAND AND ORCHESTRA.

Sc

..FIRST

College building, Pine St., Trinidad, Colo.

Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y
x

BARBER SHOP..

CENTER STREE

Advertising

foot.

and Itest.

N

..PARLOR

and Kmployment Human. Frue to pupil.

squiires, size 9 x 9 feet,

J

STREET.

old takn.
mt Co.t,

Rngliah Preparatory, ilusl- DiipartniMil:
nem, Shorthand, Typewriting. Hdwitlflo Sale

COMPANY.
The Oldest, Largest

502 SIXTH

Board mnd Room

mannhlp, Clerkxhlp,

Qranite Art

For I5.25 Granite Art
yO.VSJ squares, size 9 x 10' $
SsA 10 Por MOOGranito Art
squares, size 9 x 13
"TO For $0.75 Grauite Art
"
I
squares, size 9 13"
OC For 17.50 Granite Art
yO.LO
squares, size 9 x 15

Anderson, President.
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COMUIG
FOR ONE WEEK
COMMENCING MON
DAY, OCT. 3.
THE

IN.50

V. B,

KstabltMhwl lfWtU

a Fow Specials x

P4,'y

F. P, WARING, Manager.

Address

the manufacturers.
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HE DUNCAN

Paints,

4

We are just, iu receipt of an
immense, line of carpet anil
riitfs iu all sizes, direct from

Horo aro

202

B. C. PITTENGER,

o

Bi

and up.

$K.0O

Qood Sawing Maohlnea

iH'IAl.

FALL GREETING

Jap-

anese Acrobats, Monk-DiuvlLoop
the Loop on u Bicycle.
A veritable fairy land of new, unique
and novel feature surprises
this year ! !

FOR ONE VEEXl l

CUTLER'S,
Mil

DON-

DHdco Ct. Old Town.
Line of Haating

A herd of cute Baby Elephants
N

Store

Round Trip, going Saturday morning and
returnlnK lu following Friday, or going
and rnturning inn following Tuwdajr, 118.00 Iron Beds for .......!......,.,.
1
fan.OO KoldlnK Bed for
tlO.OU covering all chargm.
tinari ordr at Murptixy'a drug store or at W OO Refrigerator for
Judge WooHter'a otnoe.
Full
II. A. UAliVKY, Las Vegas.
Stovm
at from 11.00 up.

d

LILM-PTTIA-

2nd

M.M

Croet-Tow- n
Passenger Hack.
Until further notice the public hack
Handsome Educated Ponies
will run continuously from Murphey's
1 1 U kV Intellitent
Docs
III U II lComical Monkeys.Apes, Baboons corner to Ilfeld's, Rosenwald's and
Than all other shows combined. Davla & Sydes.' on the piaza. Fare,
10 cents each way. Clay & Rogers.
Wcll-Bre-

BARTON

Harvey's in September.

Wnd-nwtd-

with all cash sales.
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WILLOW CREEK

RESORTS

Sweaters,

lee Wool Circular Shawls,
Shetland Floss Circular Shawls,
Will positively exhibit in Las Buster Drown Collars,
Yegiut, day and night, rain or Ladies' Crushed Velvet Delts iu
all shades.
shine, under absolutely water
Ieter
Thompson II fleet Ladles'
canvass
proof

iseits,
Knit Corset Cover.

&

Store,
Bargain
l'LAZA.

Received Daily

The world's largest, gruudest
best aniiiiiil circus.

LIGHT

GOODS
GOODS

New FALL GOODS are being

pre-pure-

They lost everything but the big
brick house and its contents."
Mr. Sullivan gave a vivid description of the meeting of the Mora and
Sapello rivers about a quarter of a
mile above Watrous.
"Both streams were taging torrents.
As they came together at an angle
of abot forty degrees the waters were
hulred hiah into the air with a roar
almost like Niagara. The two streams
formed a veritable maelstrom as the
monster currents struggled for the
mastery.
Swirling and tossing on
the hreat of the flood were heavy
timbers, great Cottonwood trees and
fragments of roofs, fences and corral.?.
While the rains are oenilng and the
Ii was a terrible and
of
below
the
water Is murky, drink Macbeth
Just
cuy
juncture
fight.
For
the streams they hurled themselves water, fresh, clear ani pure.
against the Santa Fe tracks and oblit- sale at P. Roth's.
erated them as f3r as they could ee.
Get one of those handsome ham- About half a mile down the valley

Vico-ProsUo-

in this city.

Exclusive Agents

crlbed may be established against
will cause.
physiciansadvise
cheerfully
You and each ot you are hereby adverse claims ot any and all ot the
without charge notified that the above entitled cause defendants and that the defendants
any who write us

in which the Blake Mining, Milling
about their case.
The Swift Speclflo Company, Atlanta, Ga. and Investment Company is plaintiff
and you are defendants has been com'
stood the great steel bridge lately menced and ia now pending against
of the
constructed, the last one being wiped you in the District Court
Ter
of
the
Judicial
District
Fourth
out by the floods of last year.
The
of New Mexico, siting In and
ritory
structure
a
like
monarch
towered
big
above the floods.
The approaches for the County of San Miguel the oh
on both sides were gone and the two ject of said action being to quiet the
massive tstonp. abutments 'supported title of plaintiff in and to the follow
the bridge.
Under In and on both ing described land and real estate,
sides the flood rush in its mad course situate, lying and being In the County
of destruction.
If it maintained its of San Miguel and Territory of New
violence on down tho canyon every- Mexico,
That parcel and piece of land titthing in its path must have necessaruate
in the County of San Miguel,
been
ily
destroyed."
situate near San Pablo In said Coun
o
ty on the Salitoza Creek, and being
91.
the south end of a certain tract of
land platted and surveyed by F. G
C. E., April 10, 1S99; said land
A resolution in reference to tho Davis,
bounded west by land of Juan EsquI
grading and improving of the follow- bel, on the east and south by land of
ing named streets in the city of Las Dlonicio Martinez, and on the north
Ninth by land of Jose F. Esquibel, contain
Vegas, New Mexico,
avenue and Ing forty (40) acres, more or less;
street, between
Beginning at a point S 33 degrees
Columbia avenue; Main street, be-- I
?3 minutes W 441 ft. distant from the
tween Seventh street and the junction
of T 15 N.
corner of sections
of Main street and National avenue; R. 14 E. R. 15 E. of the P. B. & M. of
'
and Twelfth street, between National New Mexico and running thence N 2
avenue and Sulzbacher avenue:
degrees 40 minutes W. 19.00 chains
Be it resolved, by the city council to the N. W. corner thence N. 87 de
grees 20 minutes E. 11.50 chains to a
of the city of Las Vegas:
1.
That all of said portion of said point In the fence on the west side
Ninth street, of a public road, which Is the N. E.
named streets,
between National avenue and Colum- corner; thence S. 6degrees E. along
bia avenue; Main street, between the fence 11.60 chains to a large pineSventh street and the Junction of tree; thence S. 24 degrees W. along
Main street and National avenue, and fence 4.65 chains to the S. E. corner;
Twelfth street, between National ave- thence S. 71 degrees W. 10.50 chains
nue and Sulzbacher avenue; be grad- to the place of beginning, containing
ed and Improved in the manner as set 20 acres.
Beginning at a point 362 ft. south
out in the plans, specifications and
1096 feet west of the corner of
and
estimates of R. R. Rice, city engineer
of T. 15 N. R. 14 E.
section
excavat-!
of the city of Las Vegas, by
15 E. of the P. B. & M. of New Mex
R.
or
otherwise
improving
ing, filling
ico; thence running westerly along
said streets as therein set forth.
2.
The said city council of the the line of property of and known as
Claim Martinez," No. 2 a dis'
city of Las Vegas having heretofore, "Mining
and since said hearing as to advisabil- tance of 10 feet, thence south 29 de25 minutes E. 858 feet to the
ity of doing said grading, etc., duTy grees
bank of tho San Tablo Crank;
south
advertised for hi'1 i for tho doing of
thence
easterly along said south bark
of
said work
griding and improving
said named stre-- r ?. and it appearing of said Sin Pablo Creek 10 foot;
from said bids that W. R. Steadman, thence northwesterly on a line parto
doscrib
second
abovo
line
railed
contractor is the lowest bidder for the
to place of beginlng.
doing of said work art tho furnishing ed
at a point 8G2 fejt south
Beginning
therefor:
materials
3II
necessary
il
1096
west of the corner of
ft.
".te therefore hereby resolved, and
of T. 15 N. R. 14 E.
sections
ttat the contract for the grading and
15
E.
of
tho
R.
P. B. & M. of New
be
streets
said
of
name!
improving
Mexico
established
13 awarded
by Ruajell B.
to
(as
sme
the
hereby
ad
said W. R. Steadman; and the mayor Rice, County Surveyor In 1893) which
of the city of Iis Vegas.together with Is the N. E. corner of the c'aim, end
the city o'erk of said city, are hereby running thence S. 5 degrees SO mininthorlred and directed to enter Into utes E. 482 ft. to a point for the (?. 13.
a formal written contract with saidW. corner of the claim, thence south 71
R. Steadman contractor, for the doing degrees 03 minutes W. 574 ft.; thence
S. 11 degrees 45 minutes E. 2G7 ft,
d
of aid work, said contract to be
and appro""! ?.s to form by th3 thence S. 78 degrees 15 minutes W,
957 ft. to the S. W. corner of the
city attorney.
??
Sertember, claim; thence N. 5 degrees M mirutes
Adopted this 14th c"ay
W. 749 ft. to the N. W. corner; thence
1904.
N. 78 degrees 15 minutes E. 1300 ft.
1904.
2?,
Approved Sept.
to the place of beginning. .
Attest:
-,
Beginning at a point 862 ft South
F. E. OLNEY,
CHAS. TAI.1M1096 ft west of the corner of
and
Mayor.
City Clerk.
of T. 15 N. R. 14 E.
sections
0
R. 15 E. of the P. B. & M. of New
Flood sale of meat now on at Ev Mexico (as established by Russell B.
erett's Bridge Street market; must Rice, County Surveyor In 1893) which
be sold quickly, therefore will be sold is the N. W. corner of the claim;
cheaply. Telephone, or end in your and running thence N. 71 degrees 03
minutes E. 1190 ft. to the N E. cororders.
ner; thence 55 degrees 30 minutes E.
Hanan & Son Men's Shus in calf, 600 ft to the S. E. corner; thence
vlcl kid. enamel and patent ba'hers, S. 71 degrees 03 minutes W. 858 ft to
$4.00 a pair. Sporloder BV.oj Co. 9 12? a point near the S. E. corner of the
San Pablo Cemetery; thenc N. 18
Complete line of Men's, Ladies' degrees 57 minutes W. 119 ft to a
Misses' and Children's rubbers. Spor-lede- r
point near the N. E. corner of the
3 127
Shoe Co.
Cemetery; thence S. 71 degrees 03

. W. KELLY,

D. J. HOSKINS,

"vrasier. fts9iiilltllllHCftlLiiaiinftiiaBiniittaftaaiaaBfct
4iWTiiVw"jiTmTm

guarantee, and ours, with
every garment. Cj Vc arc

While washes, soaps, salves and powders
relieve temporarily, they do not reach the
real cause of the disease. The blood must
Iks purified before the cure is pertuaneut.
S.S.S. contains no potash, arsenic or mineral of any description, but is guaranteed
To the unknown claimants of in
purely vegetable.
Send for our book terest adverse to plaintiff in or to
on the skin and its the real estate hereinafter described,
diseases, which is
mailed free. Our defendants in the above entitled

Surplus, $50,000.00

VTiA t will
your oarnlnganby dojtonltlnti thorn In THE LAS VEOAS SA VINQS BANK,
r2 vh3PO
thoy
briny you Inoomo. "Evary dollar navotS I two dollar made."
NoUofjoaltt raoolvod ofleaa than $1. tniorout paid on all dopotltm ot '$8 and over.

fjj F.qual to fine cuflotn-mad- e
in all but price. J I lie makers'

vestment Company, plaintiff, vs.
The Board of Trustees of tho Las
Vegas Land Grant and all unknown claimants of interest in or
to the premises hereinafter described adverse to plaintiff. Defendants.

-

Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00

5

cnjamin&(p

MAKERS

In-

-

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
FOURTH JUDICIAL .DISTRICT
OF THE TERRITORY OF NE'V
MEXICO. HITTINO
IN. AND
FOR THE COUNTY OF SAN
MIGUEL.

-

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloo-Pro- s.
J .If. CUNNINGHAM, Pronldonl
O. r. HOSKINS, Oashlor
F. O. JANUARY, Asst. Oashler
IN TERES! PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

exte-

to-da- y

IN

.BADS

OFFICERS:

v

TERRITORY
OF NEW MEXICO,
COUNTY OF SAN MIGUEL.

fi

OF LAS VEGAS'.

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00
'.

An engaging
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m
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t. turner

Cravenette"
For ladies' or gentlemen's suits
or rain coats. It is rain proof
Imt porous to air. . Large varietf
shown by
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THE TAILOR

Colorado Phone No. 89.
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LARGEST 8IXTY EIGHT POUNDS
A. K. Dale, the manager of the L.
P. D. watermelon patch In Chaves

county reports that he had a very
fine crop this season. Mr. Dale Is a
melon expert and but raised some
very largo' melons In bis time. This
year he has not devoted his attention to see how large a melon he
could raise, and the largest one this
season from the patch weighed sixty-eigpounds.
e ;
MRS. ROBERT JAMES RUSSELL:

' Mrs. Robert James Russell spent
last week In Roswell studying social
conditions of the valley. Mrs. Russell Is prominent in tho literary world
and is a regular contributor to many
of the leading magazines. She was
sent here by Captain Steele, editor
of the Earth, to write an article for
that paper, telling of the social conditions and advantages of tho women
of this part of New Mexico,
NEW MEXICO
PHARMACISTS:
B. Ruppe. president of tho New Mexico board of pharmacy, has Issued a
call ordering the annual conventlou
to meet In Albuquerque on October
10. Mr. Ruppe gives a bis reason
for calling a meeting of the board on
this date is the available low railroad
tates and the means of entertainment prepared for tho visitors. There
are 150 registered druggists In the
territory and tne prospects are that
nearly all will attend the convention.
o

t

dan-Croo-

re-ul-

OTERO REPUBLICANS: The republicans of Otero county met at the
court bouse la Atamogordo last Saturday afternoon and formed a perma1
nent organization. The time for hold
ing the county convention for the pur-- i
oe of nominating candidate war
wt for October fcth, H.
was
eiwted chairman of the County Central committee. At the last elation
too republicans had m ticket in the
Held, but this year they will make
a fight for county supremacy. The
democrats are 8pUt up considerably,
their primaries recently held, resulting In charge of fraud and, corruption on both sides. With a good
ticket nominated the republicans of
Otero County, have an excellent
chance of success.
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Can't Stacnd It.
Constant backache
Tired oil the time,
Nerve on edge
Distressing Urinary troubles.
Hard to keep up
With any Kidney Ills.
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Notice For Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 6253.)
Better Than a Plaster
Department of tho Interior, Land OfA piece of flannel dampened with
fice at Santa Fo, N. M
Sept. 3,
1901.
Chamborlaln'g Pain Dalm and bound
on tho affected parts, ia better than
Notice Is hereby given that the fol-a plaster for a lame back and for lowing named settler has filed notice
pains In tho side or chest. Pain of his Intention to make final proof In
Balm has no superior as a liniment support of his claim, and that said
for the relief of deep Beated, moscu-la- r proof will bo made before tho probate
and rheumatic pains.
For Bale clerk of San Miguel county at Las Veby all druggists.
gas, N. M., on October 17. 1904, viz:
Melitor Sifticros for tho northeast
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Cardwell, who
quarter, section 1, township 10 north,
visited Santa Fe In company with
range 15 east.
Mrs. Wallace
Cardwell and Miss
He names the following witnesses
Madge Johnson, returned to Albuquer to prove his continuous residence
upque. Mrs. Cardwell and Miss John on and cultivation
viz:
said
of
land,
son continued
to their Kentucky
Juan Lucero y Romero, of Anton
homes the former to Lebanon and
Chlco, N. M.
the latter to Lawrericeburg.
Trinidad Sanchez, of Anton Chlco,
o
M.
N.
In Praise of Chamberlain's Colic,
A. Sisneros, of Anton Chlco, N.
Jose
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
II
"Allow me to give you a few words
Arlstotejes Holguln, of Anton Chlco,
in praise of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy ' says Mr. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
John Hamlett of Eagle Pass, Texas.
Register.
"I taffered one week wlta bowel
9 S3
trouble and took all -- lads of medicine
wlthont getting any relief, when my
friend, Mr. C Johnson, a merchant
here, advised me to take this remedy.
After taking one dose I felt greatly
relieved and when I had taken the
third dose was entirely cured. I thank
yoa from the bottom of my heart fcr
putting tbis great remedy In the hanaa
of mankind." For sale by all drug-gists- .

1

Picnic hams at lowest possible price

at Everett's

63

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry So. 4944.
Department of the Interior, land
office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Sept.
6. 1904.
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ARCHITECTS.

tn mtiiiKi any iv:iiim:.ITh

iiii'1-.l-i- J

HOLT A HOLT,
Architects
and Civil Englnaara.
Prlii'-ii'ii- l
skiiiiii
"iily ii. it w ith. Ali.ri;
Vtf.ii. N M.
I'.it II..X Nu.
Maps and surveys made, buildlan
10
1, ii ml WhI.it Color Painting, luiiL-n- t
hv iud construction work of all kinds
"
Mi- li. How liiml, in Ii.t In. in.', ln.w
liioned aud superintended. Offlca,
Sixth Siii'.t
Muutoya Building, Plara, Las Vega
WANTED.
Phone 94.
amount

I'oanf
Uyiuaii Vw'

In

it h tin.

ixoi".

t,iiPwlU

y.

r".i.niin. fur

X

AXTKK

In thiM

ri'iirKvi'iitutivi'

Sjiti-ln- l

INSTRUCTION.

t

iitoni".,ti
lonniy niiil uiijoiimiK
iiwl ii'lwrtiM. an
liw(.
ti
liniiM
of nili'l fiimm'ial ntamiini. SuUiry
tn.s
f.'l win klv, witn K.iicns' iiilvmii'fil ki.i . Ii
MonilHy li'v rliii lt illivft from hiii(l'iri.i-sh"n iiei'. NbMry
HorsK iimt 'luiifuy furnl-lm- l
A lilr'"". Hh'W Uro.
position pKriiimirnt.
HhiK.i
Do llrlit A. Alonon
t hl'h''. I"ti--

lli-ln-

-

Klester's Ladles' Tailoring College
will teach ladles how to take measures, draft, cut and make their owa
garments of all kinds. Satisfaction
C08 Twelfth St.
guaranteed.

:

-
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ijt

A

V
WW

Tlltltsn

with

w.nnmi us hoiin-ki'i'P- 'T
ex pRi ii'iui'tf iii iiursi'.

ANTICD--

ln.Uiruit

STENOGRAPHER.

Avi-nii-

rANTKf)

W. H.

uirl for
apply to Mr. Cin'llio
homo-wor-

.V

tingles,

Km nl whkkh

an4

stenographer

typewriter, room No.
6.
Crockatt
Las
block,
Vegas.
ami
Depositions
I.hh
man from
Vkhh or
WANTKn-Youn- t,'
vicinity, with fair IiusIiikss uhllity, will-Ini- r ooiaiy public.
to work, to irinr. for IJovt. position.
Office telephone,
Colorado, No. 33;
Kliry .). ,r.iilunl iiromotlon
permantint. Address C. I). W'., box 1, Residence
telephone, Colorado No. 238
Cedar liupiilx, Iowa.
(il'l Town.

i

Kn-trn- c

ikwi-tlo-

'

FOR SALE BY THE

n

RENT.

FOR

OSTEOPATH.

$15.00 Dr. Emma Purnell,
room house furnished,
Physician. Office,
room house, modern, on 8th St..$15
Oluey block.
Hours, 9 to 12; 1:30
to 4. Phones, Las Vegas 41; Coloand bath, Railroad ave. ..$15
6- $25
rooms and bath, Main St.,,
rado, 175. Sunday hours by appointStore building at 419 Railroad ave.,
ment.
Bowling alleys for sale or rent cheap.
DENTISTS.
Rosenthal hall for entertainments.
Bargains residence property for sale
Dr. C L. Hammond, Dentist, uo
Estate and
MnnRr
cesser
U U n L , Co. 623 DouaUa Investment
to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
Avenue.
f. Crockett block. Office hoars 9 X
11 SAd 1:M to 6:00. L. V.
'Pious 2M,
RENT-HofurninhfMl rooms with Colo. 111.
JfOB miMliTii ponvonienceH. No Hick people
allowed. 910 4th St.
ATTORNEYS.
4- -

5- -

Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Subpoena

Appearance Bond, Dls't Ootol
Garnishee, Sheriffs Offlee
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oata
Administrator's Bond and Ct
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket,
tneh in-

Summon

Writ ot Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mlttimna
Appeal Bond
No lce of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War
Notice for Pukllcation
Venire
Notice of Garnish m't on Bree
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bone"

justice's Docket,

8

uth

JLtftn-Duplicate-

Sale

Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

ADDRESS

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Veeder block. Las Vegas, N.

uate zo

ptir hour.

Office,
M- -

FOR

ia-t-

f

SALE,

George P. Money Attorqey-A- t Law
iiiu
RKNT Furnished riHim, gooA location,
United States
H'OIt elwti-iioath and furn-h- i'
liK'.ts,
Ullice ia Oiney building, Hast
1113
ave.
misonabl".
I'riru
Uougiafl
hiit.
r

pon-t'lal-

rank Springer,

1

t

V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
n Wyraan block, Cast

t.,' OH MALE -- A Franklin Typewriter, nearly
new, iu th st class condu Ion, a higli-irrad- e
Will ha
$ Qw,
machine, orlu-ionll-v
sold at a hantuin. I lmvo no umi for it. Inquire
t lio.
ol V. K. Thresher at the liptii-- .

X OTICK

I

room

BUI

1

Attorney

At-La-

jlhce iu Crockett building, Bast

&

i

N. M.

.a.v Vegaa,

9.1UW

U'OH ALE -- A. No. milfh cow; thorouKb-Jr. il .lorscv, frKh two w.eksi. Can he
wen morning and evenlriK at 1CKI5 Sixth s.tn;.'t.
Moorn Kual K.stat. and Investment
Ullli

v

U

Orfloe

Las

m

Veaa.

5OG.u I ins,.

will veopeu my uental olKee, m
Center Jfiock, lifter Seiit.
iJr. X. C llrown.

t.as Veja, Lo ge No. 4,
:!omla
every
at their
Sixth street.
All daiiing
are curaiiuly invited 'x attend.
O

O

P..

v..-..,

')a!l

CIVIL ENGINEERS SURVEYORS
G. A. COLLINS,
Civil
and Irrigation Engineer,
Surveying and Mapping.
Estima:es Furnished.
112 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.

breta-jitsiv-

W. M. Lewis, N. G.; E. L. Hamond,
G.; T M. El wood, Sec; W. E
Crites, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
V.

trustee.

cemetery

outfits at

All kinds of camping
Gehring's.

.

Write for Complete Price List

of Mrs. E.

nnd bupgy to lot inquire
f TORSE
11. Killers nil iiouiias ave,

mi

inch.

Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minor
.Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lsue
Affidavit and Bond in Attack..'
Original
.
Affladlvlt and Writ in

Citation
Constable'

8--

d. P. O. E., MeeU

First And Thlro

huruay evenings, each uionth, at
iijuu sueet loue room.
Visiting
4

4

.turner corUiaily ivHed.
Neglected Colds.
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler
memmucous
of
tbe
Every part
T.
BLAUVELT. iec.
brane, the nose, throat, ears, head and
lungs, etc., are subjected to disease Chapman
A. M.
Lodge No. 2, A. F.
and blight from neglected colds. BalRegular communications 1st and 3rd
lard's Horehound Syrup Is a pleasant
and effective remedy. 25c, 50c, $1.00. Thursdays in each month. Visiting
W. Akendrlck, Valley Mills, Texas, brothers cordially invited.
U.
R.
writes: "I have useu Ballard's Hore- Wililame. W.
M; Charles H. Spor
hound Syrup for coughs and throat
troubles; it Is a pleasant and most leder, Secrtary.
.

"THE OPTIC

OFFICE"

Las Vegas, New Mexico

effective remedy."
For sale by O. O. Schaefer.

mm

Rebekah Lodge, i. O. O. F Meets
lecoud and fourth Thursday eveaingi
For forty years Dr. Fowler's Extract A each month at the I. O. O. F. hail
of Wild Strawberry has been curing ilrs. Lizzie P. Dailey, N. a.; Wat Julia
summer complaint, dyslntery, diar- Leyster, V. Q.; Mrs. A. J. Werta, Sec;
dr3. Sode Anderson, Treas.
rhoea, bloody flux, pain In the .stomand
it has never yet failed to
ach,
Eastern Star, Regular Communicado everything yet claimed for It.
tion second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All viBitlng broth. ers- and aiBterR are mrtiuiiu
imiisj
UfI.VU.
Mrs.
H.
Rlach. worthT
matron- earnest Browne.. W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Jenedict, Bee.; Mrs. M. A. HowelL
Fe
o

The Optic Co. Offers

FOR BALE

D. & R. (j.
Santa

System

Branch

Time Ttblo No.
Effw;tl

r AST

Wednewditv

Aurll

ROCND

No. 41.
9:00 h m

1 :00 a
11:05 p
i 40 p

Two Mustang Mailers
Jones'Gordon 9x11 lob Press
1
Galley Universal Press
1 24inch Ideal Cutter
1 Foot'Power
Stapler
1 Proof Press
1 Job
Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
1

tr-

9

Treae.

71.
1.

1H3.

1

WKST BlirND
So. 425

Miles

.Lv....!ant Fe..Ar..

6:it)p m

tti..l.v ..K!.p:ri(ila..Ar..M.... 3 00 p tn
m..Lv... .F.nit)ii(lo..Ar. .5.1.... l:tiSp m
m..Lv.Tre I'lertrtis. Ar..W)....l:03 a m
8:3 p m..Lv...Antonlt
.Ar 125 ... 7:35 a m
S:50 p m..Lv...Alatioa..
Ar.l.a 6:10 a ra
30Sam.LT ....Puublo ... A r 27.. . 1:37 a m
7:15 a m..Ar... lVnver ... Lv 404.
)' p m
.

N'otlce la hereby given that the tOa.
NEW METHODIST
MINISTER:
R.-v- ,
named ettler has filed notice
lowing
M.
J.
Sollie,. who has Just been
made presiding elder'of the Albuquer of hia Intention to make final proof
que district, g well as nrearher In In support of his claim, and that said
proof wil1 bo na'le befor
Keg'.a- charge
.t . I
..
. .
... of the Methodist church, south ' , ai Aiouquerque, has pruducetl a floe
lmpreHslon on those who have met on October 20, 104, vl.:
JESUS GUTIERREZ,
him and It la believed that be will
stand on an equal footing with hia for the NW'i. Sec. 10, T. 16 N., K
13 E.
ministerial brethcrn of the city.
He names the following witnesses
Rev. Sollie comes from the Alabama
conference. He came to Dt'tnltiR. to prove his continuous residence up
New Mexico, last July. He ha a on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
family consisting of a w lf., a on and riutarco Armljo, of Rowo, N. M.;
Ab!lno Garcia, of Rowe, N. M.; Ab-daughter.
Rev. SoIIle exprfHHl himself as be- enlclo Armljo, of Rowe, N. M.; Darlo
ing highly delighted wlfu the climate Montoyft, of Rowe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
of New Mexico, although be did not
come here for hfs health. Albuquerque Citizen.
of Erie, I'ensyha-nia- ,
Stanley tJte.-n- .
to
expeet
TWO RECRUIT:
the winter at
I!.
C.
Major
Vogiles, recruiting officer for the U. Siiniuunt Tdit City.
S. army, reports that he has Just enMap of City of Las Vegas.
listed two mental Albuquerque for
business house ought to have
Every
the coast artillery of the army. One,
a
of
map
the city.
Fine colorel
John W. Rosa, formerly of Leavenenamel
map,
canvas
finish,
mounted,
worth. Kansas, a xk, and the other
Oscar W. Tlmmons, formerly of Okla- for sale at Optic office, each One Dolhoma, a clerk, poth men passed the lar, ($1.00).
'0
atrlct medical examination and also
IB
A good twoseat
Sa!v
For
spring
furnished everygood references as to
F.
at
wagon
u
Gehrings
t

0.

Professional Directory.
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Joseph Bibo, the t?g general mer-- j
chant of BeraaTnio who spent the'

past couple of months at Fan Frana.f
co, where Mrs. Dlbo and children have!
.
..
S. I..., - ...
R.uj.ptng ivr some imie, cas re
turned to Albuquerque,

$
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It's folly to suffer from that horrible plague of tho night, Itching piles.
Doan's Ointment cures, quickly und
At nj drug store, 50
permanently.
cents.
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Down's Kidney Pills

nkitu.mhhu

CiiSSIFIEfl ADVERTS feltf!-.

-

Geo-lAbra- n

j

after my night's rest. I saw Doan's
largest copper plant In the world.
Kidney Pills advertised, and felt that
wouuld remove the trouble, to I
they
Has Sold a Pile of Chamberlain's
procured a box at a drug store and
Cough Remedy.
used them. A fow days' treatment
I have sold Chamberlain's Cough
sufficed to thoroughly restore the kidRemedy for more than tweuty years
to a normal and healthy condiand it has given entlro sallHfaction. I neys
I have had no return of the
and
tion,
have sold a pile of It and can recomtrouble
since."
mend it highly. Joseph McElhlney,
For sale by all druggists; 60 cents.
Linton, Iowa. You will find this remCo., Buffalo, N. Y.
friend
when troubled with
edy a good
a cough or cold, it always affords
quick relief and Is pleasant to take.
Editor Unholz, of tho Gallup ReFor sale by all druggists.
publican, Is In Albuquerque on busi-

0

No. 80.'!8.)

-

.

Dr. Chas. McLrtton has closed his
office In Demlng rnd gone on a camp
Ing tour through Arizona, expecting
to fetch up at tho Grand Canyon. The
doctor may be gone for a year, his
health precluding tho Idea of anything but complete
living
and exercise In tho future.

(Ilomesteady Entry

nr.d

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Such. In brief
condition of an
Dl,partnicnt of (ho , ,ntorl ' LanJ Qf.
old Boldler by namo of J. J. Havens,
Mfic0 at S;in,a Fc- - A- u- 3!WrHBlllo.. O. For years ho was troub 3901.
led with Kidney illsea.se and neither
doctors nor medicines pave Mm
Notice Is hereby given that the folIkf. At lencth ho tried Kieciric lilttera. It put him on his feet In short lowing named settler has filed notice
order and now ho testifies. "I'm on of bis Intention to mane
final proof
the road to complete recovery." Deal j
on earth for Liver and Kidney troubles In support of his claim, and that said
nnd all forms of .stomach and Dowel proof will bo mado before United
Complaints.
Only GOo. Guaranteed by states Court Commission at Las Vonnfcfc'"gas, N. M.. on October 17, 1904, viz.:
Monk?
the lot 1, section
Mntova.
CeoiKo li.
of tho U. S.
soctlon 18! lot V, section 17;
lonlcal Survey, who 1ms been engaged'7' lot
in taking measurements of tho water lownswp is norm, range
Pit,
Ilo names tho fuDofrlng witnesses
How of the Wo Grando and other
New Mexico streams arrived In Saata to prove hls(,tdh'inuous residence up.. . .
!' ami left on t l.o Denver & Rio!"" una cuiuvnuon ot saiu iana, viz:
Joso E. Aragon, of Sapollo, N. M.
Crnudc for points to tho north.
Cruz Roybal, of Sapello, N. M.
Accidents come with dlttrossln?
Manuel Sena, of Sapello, N. M.
on
Francisco Varela, of Sapollo, N. M.
farm.
the
frequency
Cut, bruUes,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
stings, Bpralns. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil relieves the pain Instantly. Never
Register.
1

(
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DANGEROUS CANCER .ON .THE
NECK: Lou David who resides in Al- .
.
.
,.
vuhuchjub, l
rrpuriea 10 DO IS
ertous condition, the result of a
s
cancer which formed oa his
neck some time ago, and which ia
now rapidly eating away the flesh.
A few week ago be submitted to
an operation, but while
partially successful, tie root of the cancer couH
not be removed for fear of fatal
Hia aonla-law- ,
James Meban,
who had located for the winter at
Denver, was telegraphed to.
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FRIDAY KVKNIXO.

r'

ILL: Miss Nona Mtir- - (lhelr ohararl.T, prcli.us i mployment,
of vocal music at tbo ,t:r. Tin'.; two men haw- l.ccii nont
toarMr
phy.
Har- 111.
Sun
Mo
Francisco
Ancl Islam!,
college. U reported as being very
mo
two
other
California.
Th.it)
bor,
In
the
her Hue. W
She U a goddess
J"' " l Albuquerque who aro apr.ll- La CruiH's Correspondent.
and who aro
o
.cuits fur fiillslini-iif- ,
DROPPED DEAD: Samuel Drown awaiting culmination.
a
who has resided In a tent with hit
HOVE FROM CANANEA COPPER
family on the Darnel t farm near Ron'well, dropped dead In hi tent last CAMP: It Sulr.er, kou of .1 V SuUtT, Is
Thursday evening. Mr. Drown had In Albuquerque t, vIhII. a few ilnya,
picking apples for Mr. Oiiinett, ier which he will routlnue to hl.-- home
and had been In Ronwcll for the last and headquarter at Caimnea, Mex- J lu lmn bee a on a vlnlt to St.
Ico.
three years.
I.ouIh, where ln took In tho world's
'
Col. fair for a couple of weeks. Ilo Is
THE GUARD:
INSPECTS

VJ 1W III.U.18

OPTIC.

-

GODDESS

11 In

DAILY

Fearful Odds AgHnt Him.

The Territory
In Paragraphs

Company E. of New Mexico National monl of the (Jreeno Consolidated
t Cananea, an.
Guard and found men and equipment Copper company
In good fhapo. Company K. Is the
newest company In the territory, but j since he left this city several years

VfciJ AS

.

RED MEN
meet m
Fraternal
Brotherhood
hall
the
secoa4
and
fourth
Thursday
sleep
jf each moon at the Seventh Run an4
10th Breath.
Visiting chiefs alwayi
welcome to the Wigwam of Wm. M.
Lewis, Sachem; Thos. C. Llpsoo,
Chief of Records.

:

Trams run dally exenot Siinlav.

Fraternal Union of America meeta
first and third Tesday
evenings of
each month In Jhe Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Square at
8 o'clock.
T. M. El wood. F. M.; W.
G. Koogler,
Secretary.

tonnHctlons wltn tbe mala line and
branches an follows:
At Antonito for Durano, Sllverton and all
polnn In the Sun Juan country.
At Alamia (Willi ttamlard gauire) fur La
Veta. t'licbio, ctoloradD Sprinns ana Dearer
also with narrow Rattfre for Monte Vista, Del
Nort OrUe ana all point luthe San Lu!s
Th
valley.
Fraternal Brotherhood,
No.
AtSnllJa wltb mala llnel(staadarl gauge)
for all polnt east and west Including Lead-vlll- e 102, meets
every Friday night M
and narrow rauge points between
their hall In the Schmidt building,
Ida and Urand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for the gold west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
Visiting members are always welAt Pueblo, Colorado Spring and Denver come.
with all Missouri river lines, for all points

CHARLES

east.

for further

President

signed.
Through

passengers from Santa Ft In
standard gauge sleepers from Alaiiioss can
bve berths reserved on application.
J. P. lAVts Agent.
Ssnta
Jl M.
K

8.

t.

Hoops. O. P. A .
Denver. Oolo

Q. W. GATCHELL,

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

Krld

3C

For a Koolutfit, single or
double, call (mi the reliable
livery, fel an.l sale stablo.

Ring No. 15,

COOLEY

C.

Jones, The Harneee

Maker

atreeL

TAILORS.

Goin,g Driving?

&--

SecreUry.

HARNESS,

i.

i.

WRITE FOR. PRJCES

F. O'MALLEY,

Information address the under,

MILLER

the tailor. Orders take.
Men' Suits. 905 Malt
street, opposite the Normal.
B. ALLEN,

for

RESTAURANTS.
Duval's

Restaurant Short
Center street

Order-?t-Bl- ar

meals

Wanted to purchase, several antelope and two or three black tail deer.
Address. M., The Optic
tf

TWTvfexico
Incorporations
The following ai ilclf

tlm huvu beeu

a'.

meorpoi.

iho office of
.?uiry of tho

ni.-!.- iu

J. Wullueo IU;- ol h, M'
territory,
Th Southwvdorn t.la
-

c

Constr.'c-tlo-

n

I

Economy

Brand
Evaporated
Cream
Is cf uniform quality

at

pearance.
the Helvetia"cap label.,
Made by the largest pro
ducers of Evaporated
'Cream In the world.

"
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De-fo-
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in-la-

LADY CURZON REPORTED
TO BE GAINING.

WALMER CASTLE, Kent. Sept. 29.
A physicians
bulletin issued this
morning says: Lady Curzon passed
a fair night and yesterday's improve-

ment

Is

Low Rate to Territorial Fair.
M Albuquerque,' N.
October
the Santa Fe will sell round trip
tickets at the rate of $1.00. Final
limit for return. October 17th.
W. J. Lucas, A pent.

FIRE

NEW MEXICO

DIE!

out-of-to-

wn

Tin- - Oranue Tver.
The orange tteo is regarded as a
prince among trees and the cnildem of
A peculiarity
of this tree la
genius
that It bears fruit and Mower at the
same time. Its leaves nr evergreen.
and as it grows older tt trows in beauVEGAS, N. M.,
ty and fruit f illness, its blossom lilling
the uii with Us rragrance. It is indeed
-il lit cnildem ill marriage promise and
:
hopes. The orange tree Is eitnsldereil
typieal of love beeause, though Its fruit
is golden and its tlavor and seeiit
Its rind is bitter, nod, ns every
one knows who has experienced It, Cupid's dart causes pain. Tbe orance Is
SCRATCH TABLETS For Ink, 10
emblematic of gratitude as well as of
"I had a running, Itching eore on
genius and love.
cents a pound; for pencil, 5 cents a my leg.
Suffered tortures. Doan'i
at
The
office.
pound
took
ointment
Optic
Votlnir In Ihr Common a.
away the burning and
In tbe British house of commons, as
Itching Instantly and quickly effected
Boon ns the question to be decided Is
permanent cure." C. W. Lenhart,
put from the chair, a clerk at tbe table
Bowling Green, Ohio.
sets In motion a huge sand glass, familiarly known to members as the "egg
i
i cor:,.!
"i c'it
boiler." probably because It takes three
minutes to run out. Aa tbe last sand
runs through the glass tbe sergeant
Instantly locks the massive oak
doors of tbe chamber and only those
members who have succeeded In getFOUNTAIN
ting through the doorway can vote.

The Optic Co.,
LAS

Job Printers

Publishers

L FAIR

ALBUQUERQUE,
October 10 -- 15,

Striking, Startling! Sensational
NEVER BEFORE PERFORMED
OFF THE RESERVATION . . .

V Binders

VIA

4 ianghlin
i

J.

"And you say
whipped
you cruelly?"
"Yea. dad."
"Show me the marks."
"I can't, dad. There ain't no marks."
"No marks?"
"No, dud. You see, I was dressed for
Plain Dealer.

ftrttlrd.
Old Gentleman (at his daughter's
wedding) My dear, I don't tee bow 1
am to get along without you. Bride
Oh, that's all right, pa. Since the ceremony was performed my husband has
confessed that he hasn't enough saved
to start housekeeping, so you won't
lose nie after all.

LUCUO, Arjont.

$25.00 to CALIFORNIA
Colonist Excursions Daily
You

can travel comfortably In Tcurlot
Sleeping Cars,

TICKETS ON SALE UNTIL OCTOBER I5th
W,

J, Lucas,

Agomt.

PEN

PrdattheVoaacster.
teacher

M

Hamlllafloa.

IV.

USED FOR PNEUMONIA.
Dr. J .C. Bishop, of Agnew, Mich.,
says, "I have used Foley's Honey and
Tar in three very severe cases of
pneumonia with good results In every
case." Refuse substitutes. For sale
by Depot Drug store.

at-arr-

lf-CIeve- laud

10-!-

J. Moran and family, who
left last spring, returned to Deming
last Saturday.

Patronize this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent east for book work. Phone No,
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to
customers,
I

deli-clou-

s

Wed-nesda-

OfUST LIVING PRICES

i

AT TJIK

o

Ttw Largest In The World.
Gentry Bros.' famous trained animal shows, the largest exhibition of
the kind in the world, will soon be in
this city. The Gentry Bros' per
formance this season ha3 been great
ly augmented. In addition to which Is
presented a minature zoological display, showing the various hay and
meat eating animals In their infancy,
an attraction which is calculated to
increase the joys of the little folks,
who are the main patron of Gentry
Brothers' famous shows.
In addition
to the numerous company of performing dogs, ponies, monkeys and elephants, which have always been teen
with the show, an entirely new innovation is introduced in the presentation
of a drove of performing Siberian
camels, believed to be the only ones
ever educated either in !hL-- or foreign
lands. The many resources of Gentry Bros' combined exhibitions will
be properly indexed and displayed In
the combine! street parades, which
will be given on the morning of the
date of exhibition, at Ihs Vega?,
October oth.

In the Best Style and t the

i

A SPECIAL ATTRACTION

i

Bookmaking
Binding

;

NDIAN

i

Ruling

,

,

maintained.

Dr. XI.

I

'
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Plaster Company.
The Lawrence
Plaster company.
The Incorporators are Charles Hall
Wheeler. Morris P. Brewer and Walter H. Wheeler. The objects of the
concern are:
Tu purchase, incut.
P. W. Zimmerman, claim agent for
bond or otherwise acquire . w
lease,
wUh
Sa,"a Fe
and
mines,
lode
'8
claims'o'dei
.Calms, p,cer
a
ne88 'n connection
his depart- deposits of any kind whatsoever, to ment
'
Bell or otherwise deal in or
dispose of'
,,, ,
same and to carry on the business of
Bucklen'g Arnica Salve,
mining:, milling, quarrying, tunneling
Has world-widfame for
and tramming or railroading, as well
u ,r?MWi WJP otner SUve,
cpm
as buying and selling, assaying, samp- - i0Uon. ointment
or la'lru for Cuts,
ling, smelting, treating and reducing. Corn8 Burn8i
Boil8,. Sores. Felons,
lead. gold, silver, copper and other
lTicerS( Tetter
galt KJltfUra Fevcr
ores and minerals .refining bullion
SKi
Soreg Chapped Hand
E
and oil. manufacturing plaster, cement tl
mfalHWe for
rilPS Cure
and any and all articles and commod- d
uaranteed
a5fl at a
0
ities whatsoever, which can be pro- - gists,
duced from any deposits said company
may own or acquire.
The capital, Mrs- - A- M- BaUey, of Winslow, and
stock of the company U $1,200,000, Mrs- A- - K'trein, of San Marclal, are
divided in 1,200 shares of a par value in Albuquerque visiting friends and
tf $1 each. The principal place of!(loi"S fal1 shopping.
business will "be Roswell, N. M., a
I
1
and Tar Is peculiar-brancoffice being located at Mlnne- - iy Foley's Honey
adapted for chronic throat troubles
apolis. Minnesota. The number of di- - and will positively cure bronchitis,
rectors will be six and those who hoarseness and all bronchial diseases,
r
will manage the affairs of 'the concern Re'u"e 8D8tttutes. For sale by
the first three months are Norris P Drug 8tore-- ,
P. Brewer. Charles Hall Wheeler.
Mrs. C. C. Green, of Albuquerque, s
Walter H. Wheeler, David M. Sorib- - in the Capita', city visiti
her sis'-?'- ner, or Minneapolis , and Fred C.
Mrs. George Bailay.
Hunt and Wendell M Reed of Ros- - "
well.
The new mining district at Minal
Hill is quite active at pr?ient.. Build-Ing- s
and hoarding houses are grins
up and new roads to the camp are he-- !
ing made. Float rock has been brought
to town that carries soM values running $32 to $S0 to the on With the
immense deposits of copper and the
opening up of the Mineral Hill district, there can be no doubt that in
the near future the mining districts
will come to tbe front.
The few who
have been the means of developing
the Mineral Hill district and 'spending
their own time and money, besides
bearing the bruden of the ups and
downs inseparable from every new
mining camp, deserve tbe support and
encouragement of every citizen of
Las Vegas.

Wc have engaged a first-clasthorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory, He
will do all kinds of

s

Ask for the 'brand with

-

,,

-

all

seasons, always pure, heavy
inconsistence, of delicious
flavor and appetizing 'ap- -

j

law-,ver-

j

The
Optic
Bindery

(mj

lit-.1- ..

company. n,. iuvirators aro
Hoderlek Stover. IWt Mo-- j pnd A. D.
Coleman, of Albuquerque
Tho ob-J- e
ts of Ur. concern are to deal In
Heetrleal supplies of every dom-rlp"
,0 contract for and construct
tlemapli, ti'lephono and electric traction lines, to buy and sell stocks and
bonds and In fact, to conduct
Hi,.
biiHiness In Hn name
way a.s would
n natural person.
Tho capital stock
of the company is $2r,,"'i'. divided Into
r.fid shares of a
par value of $:,o each.
The number of directors will ho threo
and those whi Wi manuye the affairs of the concern for the first
three months are Hoderlek
Stover,
Hen Moo and A. I). Coleman. The
term of existence is for
fifty years,
the principal place of business
being
Albuquerque. :

Mineral Hill

W. H. Hopewell, general manner o(
I'rrjurr mi tin
the New Mexico Fuel & lrou ComIn India,
to mi i:ngih-min- i
who lived there iimliy yiars. tllrt
pany, left for Denver on business in
connection whh the proposed exten- more, educated thus ndiuc perjury to
.
.fr
sion of tho Santa IV Central lines. i liu art. If a ciim u t.(
the court they are int imiicitt with
combing their wiliicsMs U fuivlmml,
Sour 8tomacn.
but
take them to iln very hpot
When tho quantity or food taken 11 wherethey
the deed was euiuiuiiiiii and go
too largo or tho quality too rich, sour thn.ui.ii all the lueldeiitH uf
nssault
stomach Is likely to totio'v, and or tragedy to be worn to, h,i Him the
wltm-Kfespecially so if tho digestion has varliiun... hubpoeniitHl
me
.
.1. uy any cro-- s
been weakened by constipation. Kat n' i.i
iimi.v oi ue eaugni
no inatter hmv ki'mtd it
slowly and not too ireoly of easily
elt-no iuM.iiice of the
be.
He
may
food.
Mast.cate tho food
digested
HU'IIuhIs of the o nl luiry Hindoo
.
Let
flvo
hours
thoroughly.
elapse be
A I'.rltUb otlicer bud uml
a numtween meals, and when you feel a ful- - ber of
of a 1'nrsee int
ness and weight In tho region of the who purebases
charged lilin atieh uiire;is,iiiiililo
stomach after eating, tako Chamber piires tlud he refused l pny il,,'
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets and The iitertlmiit brought suit, and the
tho sour stomach ma ha nvoltl,.!. i.w olllrer c.MiHitlteil a lawyer, w h agi d
to tnio' the ease and win it if ,,. Nv,.,
sale by all drugj.lsts.
nut hiterfen-with. This was protu-hi'd- .
When troubled with constipation try
When the trial eaiue oil", (he deChomberlaln'g
Stomach and
Liver fense
nt'kuowbtlgeil the pur
Tablets. They aro easy to take i.nd chase promptly
of the arthies ut the prices
produce no gripping or other unpleas- named, but
produced half n dozen witant enect. i or salo by all druggists.
nesses who swore that they hud seen
lioorge F. Card, of S icorro, arrived the bill paid.
In Santa Fe to ,1
of
ccpt do
A Mrninrknlil
stenographer and typewriter In tho ofOne of the moat remit rka hie seliool-roomfice of Surve;-.;Cop .ti.1 l.lcy wllyn.
in the world is surely that of
La Petite Itoquetto, the Pari a prison
Low Rates ta Ohio and Indiana.
for juvenile offenders. The system of
Tlie Santa Fe will sell round trip mis prison Is that or solitary online-ment- .
Die whole building being so con
Home Visitors excursion1 ticket to
all points in Ohio and Indiana on Oct. st meted that each of the detached cells
overlooked by a warder stationed on
nth at rate of one way fare plug two aIs small
observation tower.
dollars.
Final limit for return Nov. room eonslsta of 200 cells InThe ehod
the form
11th.
W. J. Lucas, Agent.
of an amphitheater, from each of
11th.
W. J. Lucas, Agent,
which the teacher, and the teacher
o
only, can lie seen. Each of the youthful offenders takes his place in silence,
Better Than a Platter.
A piece of flannel dampened with the first iu the farthermost cell and the
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound others In rotation. The closing of one
on the affected parts, Is better than a of these cell doors opens that of the
plaster for a lame back and for pains neit cell. The voice of the teacher ts
in the side or chest Pain Balm has the only aound to be hoard In the buildno superior as a liniment for the relief ing. Kellglous services are conducted
of deep Beated, muscular and rheu- Iu the same way, each of the inmates
matic palps, FPr sale by all drug- being aide to see the olllclating clergygists.
man, and Un alone.
Mrs. Joe Barnett, who took In the
Th Wild Hoar of India.
worlds Fair at St. Louis and also
General Sir Montague Gerard of the
visited Missouri relatives and friends, British
army In bis hook of reminlH-cenee- s
returned home to Albuquerque.
hug much to say about hunting.
During bin twenty years' residence tn
Doctors Could not Help Her,
'JiHI tigers, some
India be killed
"I had kidney trouble for years," of them dreaded nearly
man eaters, while bis
writes Mrs. Raymond Conner of Shel-ton- ,
bags of other wild animals would be
Wash., " ai,d the doctors could
not help me. I tried Foley's Sidney ditilcult to number. Terrible as la th
is even more RavCuTe, and the very first dose gave me tiger, the wilt boar
Ilia
relief and I am now cured. I cannot age and dangerous to attack.
say too much for Foley's Kidney tusks frequently grow to nine or ten
Cure." It makes the diseased kidneys Inches in length and are as sharp as a
sound so they wu, eliminate the poi- razor. Tigers have a speeial dread of
sons from the blood. For sale by the him, aud In their encounters,' which '
Depot Drug store.
sometimes happen, he, nearly always
nut tietor
eolm-In nil? utleklnir I
Mrs. Otto Lange, wife of the post- which Is always done with a spear on
master and merchant at Watrous, Is horseback, there Is constant danger of
his disemboweling horses. In which
in Santa Fe.
ense the rider often suffers also. General Gerard had many narrow escapes.
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